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COMM INK'A Til ).Y\
The “Maine Sixth" on Storming

Duty.

The following graphic letter from an officer
Sixth, and a participator iu the
bloody assault at IUppahaiinock Station, w as
written to his sister, and by her permission
in the Maine

to copy it. It will be read
It shows the spirit of our
Down East boys wheu put upon their metal
It was written by Lieut. W. II. Loan who
in the report of the ltegiinentul Commander
to Gen. Kussell, after his officers had fallen
in the battle which is described Mow, “took
command of the company and by his cool
and determined conduct helped much to the
result.”
wa are

permitted

with intercat.

Headquarters OtU Me. Vot.s.,
Camp near Wilbur Ford, Va.,

i

[

Nov. is, 18WS. )
Df.au Sister :—1 have inucli to tell you
our
of
tiie
7th in which our
battle
concerning

glorious old regimonl covered itself with unlading laurels, but, alas, at a great sacrifice of

noble lives; our bravest comrades are gone
and our hearts are heavy with grief. We left
our camp near Warrenlou at
daylight on the
morning of the 7lh, bound we kne w not whithbut
ever
arouud
the ears of
er;
rumor,
busy
soldiers, had whispered we were goiug to get
a good position and go into winter quarters.
Happy thought! for we were poor soldiers,
although anxious to crush out this unhappy
rebellion; and knowing that it can only lie
done by hard lighting, I'eei that, if it be
deemed advisable to retire into winter quarters it is “all for the best,” and our wishes are
always rcachiug forward to that time, second
only to the happy return of peace: and as wc
trudged along, now over some real old Virginian road, now across wide stretching fields,
and then through white oak woods, the
branches interlacing over our heads, our feet
ruatUug.the new fallen leaves into pleasant
much?, as we wended our way towards the
Rappahannock; while snatches of songs
twined their melody in and out of the dim
old woods, and jokes and laughter
passing up
aud down the regiment proved that our
hearts were light aud gay. llow little did wc
imagine that when twilight came again our
souls would be bursting w Itli hate, and eyes
flashing fire, as the demon of war held possession of our hearts and drank through our
hands his fill of blood, but so it was.
About noon wc ran afoul of the enemy, and
immediately drew up iuto line of battle.
“Skirmishers from the fitli Maine,” sang out
our general, and our right
wiug was instantly
deployed and thrown forward in the direction
of the rebels, who were round to be
strongly
eatrenched on the banks of the river. Just
before reachiug the enemy’s skirmishers our
line was halted aud connected with the skirmish line of the brigade upon our
right and
that of the brigade upou our left. Alter Ibis
was done the order was given to advance
upon the enemy, aud away went the whole line
over the Helds towards the rebel works, our
is u,y company, being left
left wing.
in the edge of a wood with the rest of the
so
we
had
a
brigade;
good opportunity of seeing the whole affair, which wc eagerly availed
ourselTes of.
The skirmish hue soon ran into Hie rebel
skirmishers, aud a scattering fire was immediately opened from both sides. We could see
the little puffs of smoke as they wreathed up
from the muzzle of the guns, and wc looked
anxiously to sec if any ouc of our men fell.
Only one poor fellow was seen to drop, and it
seemed cruel to sec the rest of the line pass
on, no one stopping to see if lie were dead or
badly wounded; but it is strictly against the
law. That duty belongs to the ambulance
men, who now began to make their appearance upou the Held.
The line advanced

strongly, and the rebels sullenly gave way,
retreating slowly

until

they

were

snugly

be-

hind their fortifications, which frowned down
us, strongly maimed by two full brigades, one
being Stonewall Jacksou’s favorite brigade,
and one company of artillery, with tour splen-

did guus, which by the way were taken from
Milroy st Winchester last June; aud our skirinifiliers lav down lmhind vrh*t
ilmv
could And some four hundred yards from the
works. During this lime a brigade from the
2d Division (ours is the first) had driven the
enemy from a hilt about ball' a mile to our

right, and a battery rapidly galloped up,unlimbered andopeued fire upon the relicts. Another battery, belonging to the 5th
corps, ojiened
fire Irom our left, and the enemy was blessed
with what might be called a beautiful shelling.
Our left wing was now ordered to adrauce

and support the skirmish line, and we marched
up to within two hundred and fifty yards of
the tine and lay dowu to cseapc'the shells
that the enemy threw over, evidently with
murderous aim aud intent. Our Gen. Russell now came up and stood looking at the

works. An aid-dc-camp of Gen. Wright came
up and stood beside him.
“They may shell
those works until doomsday, but they will not
drive the enemy out of it,” exclaimed Gen.
Russell, “it ought to be taken by storm." To
which tiie aid-de-camp answered. “It would
lie a hazardous undertaking.’' “O, no,” said
Ihe General, (twirling his moustache lerociously) “I have two regiments that I can
take them with.” Omiuous words! I heard
them and I could not repress a sh udder that
threaded from my lieurt to the ends of my
fingers, for well did 1 kuow what two regiments he meant—the 5th Wisconsin and 8th
Maine, which had fought shoulder to shoulder
through sixteen battles, aud 1 felt that wc
were soon to be called upon to meet deatli in
all its terror, nor was I mistaken, for just as
the shades of night were creeping down Ihe
sky, aud darkening the objects around, an
aid-de-camp came riding up and said to Gen.
Russell, “Gen. .Sedgwick says that you may
awrm those works il you feel sure that you
can take them.”
Thus was the storming
party formed. Gen Russell immediately dispatched an aid for the 5th Wisconsin to come
up at once, and “have them come up as fast
as possible,’’ were the parting words of the
General as the aid wheeled ids horse and disappeared in the gloom now last deepening.
Turning to our Lieut. Col. who was in command, the General exclaimed. Colouel, you
will deploy the rest of your regiment, double
the skirmish line, and upon the arrival of the
5th, Charge the enemy's work-." How my
heart flew homeward as I beard the command
lor I remembered St. Mary's Heights, and I
Uucw this wo'dd prove equally hard to take,
but I knew also that a soldier's duty was to
obey, and I drew myself up to my full height,
vowiug that my friouds should never blush
tor me.
Wc were at once deployed and
thrown forward upon the skirmish line. It
was the intention of the General that we.
should stop ou the line till the arrival of the
5th Wisconsin came up, hut the boys were either anxious to share the glory alone, or misunderstood the orders. There is some mystery about this which wc cannot solve. The
General and all the Officers have tried, but all
tbit we boys know is, that wc saw the rest
keeping on, and so we followed suit; aud the
whole of our line sprang forward with the
battle cry of the 6th. A long blinding flame
hurst from the whole length of the enemy's
works, a horrid crash and a terrific storin'of
grape and canister aud bullets tore through
and through our ranks.ami many of our brave
boys went down before its fury. It was now
that the demon of war laid hold of our
hearts. Now, all of those laughing men ol'
but a few hours ago were changed into devils
Incarnate. With howls of revenge,they rushed
up the slope, the enemy's fire growing hotter
and hotter, and the men falling at every
step,

pad leaping

over

the earthworks, attacked

the rebels In the most bloody hand-to-hand
conflict of the war. Bayonets slid into strong
men's bosoms, until tile point dripping blood,
emerged from the bark. Gun stocks went
crashing through quivering brains, smashing COAL &
skulls to the chin, and soma not content with
CHEAP FOR CASH,
their murderous weapons threw them down,
delivered to any part of thecitt
and drawing their knives, slashed iuto each
other, howling all the w hile like maddened I SPRING MOUNTAIS LF.UIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
I
wolves.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
This is no imaginary sketch. I saw ail this
LOCCST MOUNTAIN,
with my own eyes, and am ready to assert it
JOHN'S,
Tint GENUINE LOS HER Y
at ail times. The
eueiny, dismayed and fright-

COAI, & WOOD.

j FOR

BUSINESi CARDS.

|

WOOD, Fall and Wilier 0|>cning:!

ened by this display of lighting quality, broke
and fled, mauy of them towards the river, but
far the greater part to their left, which as yet,
was unassalled. our line not extending far
enough iu that direetiou, leaving iu our hands
.'150 prisoners, 4 guns and one stand of colors.
But tlie battle was not over, for the ehemy,
strong still in tbeir rifle pits on their lull,
opened a raking flic down the length of our
line which proved very destructive,and perceiving the smallness of our force,only .‘100 men,advanced heavily upon our right. My Company
liohig the extreme right company, my ollicers
had both fallen and 1 look command. “Boys,
do not yield a foot; we will soon have reinforceuent,” and thenoiile fellows fought like
wouuded tigers at bay, hut the enemy was too
strong and they pushed us back, loot by foot,
tlie resistance being so stubborn, that our
gnus actually hit those of the rebels, as we
thrust them forward to Are. Good God! Had
we got to give up the fortifications after once
winning them at so heavy a cost? Where
was the 5th Wisconsin?
We did not serve
them so at St. Mary's Heights. We followed
them so closely that part of our boys were
ahead of them. Oil, it is dreadful! When
will they be here? Such thoughts as these

Pore and Free

are

w iiu it

u»n

<um luc

victory

deter

war-

All Kinds or Hard mid Soft Wood.

New England

or

Ac.)
we are
us with

uicir utmost.
to see the result of
am
the next one

1 am indignant
the late
hut I
will lie
hoping
more successful and our regiment
repleted.
\\ e did not get a man. I see they are ottering
great inducements in Maine, as far as money
is concerned to volunteers, llow proud I
should he if the old l’ine Tree slate could
raise the quota by volunteering, but I am
afraid she will lack many on the 5th of Jan.,
1804. How I long to be in Hie civilized world
again : to once more don a citizen’s suit and
walk tbc streets
my own boss. I do not like
military life nor did I ever like it.but then you
know, circumstances will cause one to endure
what at oilier times would be perfectly unbearable. I kuowtbatwe must tight and I
never would be behind in such hours of
duty.
When the golden smiles of Peace dwell softly
ill our land, then I can look back upon this
probation as perhaps the brightest part of my
youth life and thank God that 1 was permitted
to lend mv humble aid in the great cause of
liberty. I would not exchange those reminiscences for ail the gold of the world.
How it
will be for the Copperheads I cannot sav.
must
their
own
future
I
shall
not
They
enjoy

envy them 1

assure

Having

Cheap Wood.
f’ORDS of 8pruse Slab*, part of which

IVo. 3

"v/ arc well seasoned and tne remainder
partly «o, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. II WALKER,
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

Are

1J

Exchange Street,
tc offrr to the trade
selected stock of

large

a

Spruce Guns*
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup*

Lozenges
Candies,
Honey,

Cocoa \ais«
Knts, all kinds.
Raisins*

Figs.

Dates*
Tobacco,

Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description.
©ct9 dtf

over

!

BURN ER is the best of its kind now in the
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of
light; for its facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe

themselves

on

application

CHARLES
oc23

l.

JOSE, 158 Fore St.,Portland,
Agent for State of Maiue.

knight.

PORTLAND.

AND

PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, t'iiil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, fc., and to fit
| them for any department of business they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in anv College of

a. frost.

the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the CAllege,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
itamp. Address

UPHOLSTERER,

tortlard. maiii.

maimer.

Cavalry

SHORT

F. IT.

!

Sawtelle,

the

envelope "Proposals

Cavalry horses agreeing with the above specificstionmwili be purchased in open market at fair prices,
at the following places, viz New York City, Albany, Butlalo and Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
Columbus, Ohio, Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me. and
Madison, Wi».
C. G.
Lieutenant-Colonel and
nov28 dtf

Headquarters Draft Rendezvous,

Portland. Dec. 1,1863.
J
No. 47.—The streets of Portlaud will
hereafter be pat ruled by a guard from Camp
Berry, aud ail soldiers found upon the streets, n*»t
having proper parses, will be arrested aud sent to
Camp Berry : and any soldier found drunk or behaving in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately
to Jail.
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this
C'ainp
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Geu. K4 WLEY.
J. E. HARRISON.
dcc2-dtf
Capt. 5th Caw, Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen.

ORDERS

I’. S. Itlarslial's Sale.
United Stater of America, )
District of Maine, sh
j
to a Vend. Expo., to me directed,
from the lion. Ashur Ware. Judgeof the United
States District Court within and for the District of
Maine, I shall expose and sell at Public Vendue, to
th*.* highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandize, at the time and place, withiu said

PURSUANT

district as follows, viz.:
At Store A'>. 33 Long Wharf, in /*orfland, on
Monday, the fourteenth day of December current, at
ten o'clock A. M
Two Toprailr, One Topgallant Sail, one Royal Sail, Back Stays. Kobe
and Aft Stays, Iron Workup Yards, Eighteen
Blocks. Two Topsail Sheets, Two Topgallant
Sulets, Topsail Runner and Tie, Manilla
Cordage; the same having been declared liable to
salvage by the District Court of the Uuitcd States
for the District ol Maine, and ordered to be sold.
Dated at Portland this ninth day of December,
A. D. 1968.
K. A. QU1NBY,
dec9-td] U. 8. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
Made from the pure

N. H. Downs's

Balsam* of Vermont.

Vegetable

old Cough

I

made
for

sueeess

thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, ('roup. Asthma,
and all disease* of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
aud all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physiciaus and gentlemen of standing, among whom we

mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Y’ermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. U. Woodward,
preme Court of Y^ermont;
Brigade Surgeon U.8. Army.

JOHN F. HENRY St CO.,Proprietors,
Successors to N. 11 Downs.
Wateeiury, Vt.
Price 25 cents.60 cents, and 81 per bottle,
P*
U U. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Me wholesale
novlB dfcw9Qw*
agents for Maine.

REEVES’,

A. D.

oF

93

Exchange

St.

A. 1).

REEVES,

can

a

be

REEVES’,

Exchange

8t.

BEST!

RC-0|U'IICtl.
Photograph Galleries No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

THE

supplied with all the latest improvements,

!

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictured of every description, executed iu the be.t manner ami at reasonable prices?.
S£T~ Particular atteution given to
A. S. DAVIS,
Tortlaud. July 30,1863
dtf

copying
Proprietor.

style or

and

DKA I.KUB III-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

debts of tho late copartnership.
Dated this 30th dav of November. 1813

HEAD

Daniel lane,

Portland, Me,
jeHStf

Co|>ai'lii«‘i>lii|» Notice.
mtlE

undersigned have this day rorued
X ucrshlp under the firm uaine" of

W. H. SHA W &■
for the purpose of

a

CO.J

transacting

BENJAMIN

6UAW.

&

Nos. 92. 94, 98, 93 and 102 Friend St.

Insolvency Notice,
}

oouuty of Cumberland, deceased, haiing been reinresented to the Judge ot Probate as itsoivrnt and
insufficiant to pay all thejtl-t debts which -aid deceased owed, the undersigned liavu bets,
appointed
Commissioners, with full power to reeiiva and ex-

HIRAM H. DOW,
REUBEN HKjt.lNS I ‘
oe«dlawkwtmshl6

om

C0„

Manufacturers

decS 3w

Hiniue all the claims of the sovoral creditors to said
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of
September,
A. I). IKS, are allowed to said crcdltorafnr
bringing
in their claims and proving their debts
I'ho CoramJasioucn will meet at the office of the lountvCoinluiasionrra.in Portland, from 2 to ti o'clock r .u ol
the second and la-t Saturdays of the following
mouths, vir: Ootober, November, December. 1883,
and January, A. 1> 1881, and in the afternoon of the
16th day ol February, and 16th dav of March, 1881,
for the purpose of reoetriug anil oxauiiuiug the
claims of creditors of said estate

;

for

fhe purpose of carrying

ST.,

ou a

Flour & Commission Business.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN It. TRUE.
Portland, December 1st, 1863.
dim

J. A. DAVIS

teo^

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
and consumers, can always
captains
rely on a good
article, and theouly match that lias withstood the
test of years in every climate.
%• Always on haud aud packed at short notice
for shipment, Curd, Block, Parlor or Wafer-Proof,
\M»«d and Paper Box, and the celebrated
Byam
.VUtches.
CAUTION.
Iu consequence of the high reputation our Match*
have obtained, numbers of persons are selling au
article of inferior quality, ami even ba*e enough to

|

C3

;

use our trade marks.
In order
rence of the kiud hereafter, all

have priuted

on

to avoid

auv

occur-

of our matches will
“Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON k CO.”

the wrappers,

IXTERSTAL TAXXS-Tbe largest Revenue Tax

manufacturer of matches in New F.ngByam, Carleton k Co., of Boston,
they pay iuore than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PURINTON.
18? Pore street.

by any
Iiaid
and Is paid by
and

Boston, Not. 6,

uovWdtfin

cash.9160,00400

I

2200 «har< « of Rank of Cemmerre
800
American Bank
400
Merchants
*
**
••
4m>
Globe
••
100
What Cheer
••
100
1’h'TDix

Amount of Premium Notes,
of cash on hand.
ot cash in hands of

■

stock, 9110,000 00
40.000 00
30.000 On
20,000 00
6,000 00
6.000 Go

•*

U200.0CO 00
11.9490I*
5.344 06
4.134 41

agents.

Amount of money borrowed.
marine risks oaUtanding,9143.250

xms&TL
4,000 00

10.2AJ Ad

thereon,

Sremium*
risks outstanding,

re
98,971.391
premium thereon.
44,94614
outstanding claims, inclnding
91298 unpaid dividends.
16.914 00
Largest amount insured on any one riak,
16,000 00
WILLIAM COM ESTOCK. President.
(Signed)
WALTER PAINE. Secretary.
Providence. Dee. 3,1868.
State of Rhode Ieland. Providence Plantation, i
Providence County.
|

ail

Subscribed and

sworn

(Signed)

J.

to before me,

Footer, Justice of the Peaee.

BON.Afwts,

166 Fore afreet, head of Loaf wharf,
rircS
PORTLAND, Mb.
<i»w

For the pure haw of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

•rptaa

dim

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys uud Counsellor* mi Law,
PORTLAND.
L.D X. SWEAT.
Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pension*. Bounty. Brize
claims against the Coverunieut.
my3 dtf

CLEAVE*

Washington, will
Money, and all

First Collection District erf State erf Maine,
32 Exchange Street,

roBTLAKD, July 17th, 1S63.

Stamps.

Office having been made a
depository af
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than *50 at par.
950 to 91000, 4 percent, discount.
91000 and upwards, 6 per cent discount.

THIS

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.
GALLONS of PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL. for sal* at the lowest c*.h
JOHN PL’RINTON,
novlS-edlw
No 1SI For* .tr*«t.

IrWWh
jOvV/

prioe. by

Dissolution of Copartnership.
SHAW A SON' in this day
dissolved hy mutual cou>*nt.

THEarmofW.il.

II SHAW.
HENRY B SHAW
dwSdhw
Portlaad, Deeraiber I. list.
W

prepared

to

IhreJsh

STEAM EHGIHES and

BOILERS,

patterns.

Stem Fipe ui Fultm, till firing, Skaftiag,

PiUqttc.

Liobt llore* Wore of all descriptions, and ail
kinds of work required la building
toBTiriCATIOBS.
IronStalrs aad other Architectural Work.
lioases. stores, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Itted wtth

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists.
Ship-Hallders is invited—and all hinds of
Castings farnhhed
at short notice.

Millwrights.and

K^*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

executed.

e«g

PRINTERS & BINDERS'
W

arehouse,

29 and 31 Gold Streot

RRW YORR.

JiASrrAtTORiR*—On Broome, Skerjf | CotmmkU
«!<•, A’. }\, and on Foundry $t.. Bottom,Vast.

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenne,

Internal Revenue

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Is

No.

of variola sires and

Commission Merchants.

SATBAN

or
frictios
M ATI*H ES, have removed from Union st.
j to their large building recently erected,

UEX»V B. RHAW.

Chicago, Dec. 1,1S63.

CARiTtON

BYAM,

a

General Oommikkion k Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, I1.L.
W. B.IH1ST,

Removal.

in

Second door east of Union Wharf,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Copart-

paid

JOHN W. HUNGER A

taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL

OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

Commercial Street,

TOI.M AN.

copart*

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

ALBERT WEBB ft

1808.
DANIEL LANE, having purchased of M. A.
Tolniau his entire interest in the above named
Urm. the said business will in future be carried on
by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive and pav ail the

M

1

FALMKK It CO„
Boston, Mata.

to

name

at

DISSOLUTION.

_ALEXANDER

P

Copartnership.

Exchange St.

98

Apply

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nerahip under the
MARR & TRUE,

given In getting op Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats
novlOdtf
A. l>.
98

residence to .Vo. 37 Middle
of Franklin street.
heretofore, .Vo. 115 Errhnnge Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 8 to 10
A M., from 2 to
and lVolu 8 to 9 o’clock I*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in conneetloa w ith
general
to
practic",
give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

dec2-d2\v

LEG,

Patronized by Government.

Green street.
oct!9 wfcstf

(

all

I.

November, 1IA3.

of

Par Vmlu*.

fl

ply:_ SOLIMKES ot
all the Xsw Kxoland States
fcy
without charge
Very large uumhers of
supplied
Soldiers are beiug supplied at the Boston House ill {

Men

for

day

iimmaiB.

at

MILITARY and Naval

corner

e

Capital

tf

a. the only reliable Artiiicial
Leg now
made. It is worn by upward, of six thon.and persons. embraciug ail classes, age. and professions. It
is too well known to require extended description, as
aU information concerning it ia embraced lu the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who ap-

ou

THE

Lane and Alexander M. Tolniau under the
firm of LANE A- TOI.M AN, was dissolved
hv mutual couseut on the thirtieth
day of November,

PROVIDENCE, R.
On the olst

regarded

Exchange St.

Officer
EVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment o!

removed his

ween

Merchants Insurance Co.

PALMER’S

j

ATTENTION

is hereby given that the
coi>artnership
NOTICE
torineriy subsisting bet
us.t, undersigned
Daniel

STATEMENT OF THE

tf

K ARTIFICIAL

Loi ns, Casaiams and Vesthand at
A. D. BEEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

VARIFiY
ings always

Otfieeas

|

H. S. EDWARDS,

No. 340 1-3 Stewart’s Block, Ooncrwas St.
dni dtf

Street.

Portland, May 26.1&S3.

n

TO

NOTICE ia hereby given tint the ertato
PUBLIC
ot Edward B. Jaek, late of Westh-ook in th-

Balsamic Elixir.

Remedy,
IlUlShoncftt,standard
in Y'crmont, has been used with entire

DESIGNS.

DK. \i:\VTO.V

1

Midtll

I

IEVERYTHING

Flans,E*timato* and Specifications for
Public Building*, Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottage*, kc ke.
Detail Drawiuc* furnished, or Superintendence ia
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

HAS
Street,

GOTTBCHALK.
New York. 22d Sept.. 1163.
These Instruments may be found at the Mode
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

HAVING

in the shape of Clothing for Men
J ami Boys made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
patch, at

REMOVAL.
<

delightful

dt*po«^d of his nntir* interest in hi*
Office to Dr. S.C FKKXALD. would cheerfully
! reccommend him to hi* former patient* and the
pub*
iic. Dr. Fkrxald, from long experience, L prepared to iuaert Artiiicial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,'*
and all other method* know*n to the profession.

REEVES’, 98 Exchauge Street.

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

PERMISSION

possibly

Dr. J. H. HEALD

dfcwly

DESCRIPTION of Garments
J and Boys cut at short notice, at
IjiVERY
A. D.

|

SAWTELLE,

Chief Qnartermaser,
Cavarly Bureau.

der,

Tres't Woods. Jom. McKeen, E*q.. Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner. Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Kaq., John liavdeu, Esq., Col.
J. T. Fatten. Bath.
n0\ 17d3m*

Quartermaster, Cavalry Buon

FASSETT,

P.KKKW3 BY

Mxeena. Mason k Uaxu»I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Muaieal Instrument, long wanted, and sare to And its way lata
of taate and reAnement that can
every household
afford its moderate expense. Tour Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of Its class I have eeeu. I take pleaeure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which It is a
fine complement, from Its
capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, stcular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

FERNALD,

Portland, May 25, l$o3.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Taney Waists for Ladies, rut and made to or-

Riding
at

Br Barter*,
cl.ur»h,».
for ml« to the citizen, of PortUBd tad

Refirbsicks.Dr*. Bacoic and Bsiauv.

Military, Naval

REEVES,

terms.

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
£roposal>* must Chief
C.G.

tl4w

17

SHERRYj

at

tf

j

responsibility

reau, and be eudorsed
for Cavalry Horses."

ness

Arcliitoot,
j

DOT

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and BuTTworld-renowned invention which reeeived
DRESSSuits
made to order,
THIS
the "Great Prirr Medal"
the short notice ot
the World'. Pair, ia
12 hours, at
A. D.
98

NOTICE.

Portland, May 29,1S63.

PROPOSALS

CO.,

Block.

BEXT1ST,

Exchange Street.

98

Book and Show Cases made to order.
5y*Farniture Made, Repaired aud Varnished at

of tub

Rot. W, 190o.

No. 175

to

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartermaster,
Washington, D. C., November 26,1863.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnndiing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington, D. C.,
St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, Ills.
The ilorRcs to comply with the following specifications, viz; to be trom fifteen (16) to sixteen (16)
; hands high, from five (5) to nine (3} years old, well
broken to the saddle, compactly built, in good flosh,
and free from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
; must be guaranteed by two
responisble persons,
whose signa taros must be appended to the guarantee.
No proposal will be entertained, unices the oath of
allegiance of the person or persons bidding, shall be
on die in this office.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District AttorOffice

A

Greenough

DR. S. C.

BRYANT,8TUATT0N& WORTHINGTON,
feb3

T_OKCA1I8.

The manufacturers have ih« miltni f rrf lawn off
hundred of tb*
Orgwreta and Musicians.
both for tig ii and native, to the tflktt that they are
superior to any Instrument* of the kfed that tbay
liar*- ever seen. Among the testimonials «f n*k y
Th^Wf, Morgan and Zundel, to the following
Uotuchalk:

A CARD.

HAS

•

Proposals

vicinity.

IT-

do all kinds of CABINET JOBprepared
REEVES. Fashionable
iu
ISBING
prompt aud satisfactory
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

Horses.

offure them

A good stock of Wig*. Halt-Wig.*, Band*. Braid*,
Curl*, Frizetts, Fad*, it oils, Crimping Boards, kc.,
kc., constantly on hand.
Je‘22’63 dly

Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, end Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK-KEF riSC,, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERCIA L A R1THME TIC, SPESCMRIAS B L SI.
SESS. PENMAXSH/P, CORRESPONDENCE.

Ho. 91 Union Street,

MB.

Retail,

BAILEY

lOJ Middle St.,

just been added to Brtart, Strattor k
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

CARSLEY,

a

for

JAMES

Clapp’* B’oclc.Congress St.

IF-

Commission. Peril and, Me,

over a

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

CABINET MAKER

MORRILL, Agent,
FOll E STREET,

dtfceptt

W holesale and

Cuttiug.

Commission

h

CAB12VB

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (ap *tair*.)
Separate room for Ladle*’ and Children** Hair

-LOCATED I

8. Christian

Mason Sc Hamlin’s

Hair Flitter and Wig Maker,

FROST,

no\2<lif

F, M,

QUALITY BARLEY

204

arsenal, if
he bidder* propose to debt or at more than
one. No
bid will he considered from parties other
than regular founder* or proprietor* of works, w ho are
known
to thi* Department to be capable of
executing the
workcontrac ed (or lu their own establishment,
Each party
a contract will be
required
to enter into bonds, with approved turetio* lor it* i
faithful execution.
The Department re*ervee tho right to reject
any or 1
all bid*. If not deemed satisfactory, for any cause.
Piopotals will be addremed to "Brigadier General
Geo. D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
DC." and will be endorsed “l’ropoaal* for Mortar Shelia."
GEO. D. RAMSAY,,
Gag. Chlgf pfOrdnanov

a. n.

U

nortttf

subicribcr. tx-ln. Imprturd with tk* nut
Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates, TilK
OLCrllcuce of thr«* iBtlnuarnti, zed tteir tda»tatioD erthfr for uaali
vMtrta.

JOHN F.

Butter, Eggs Brans Potatoes. Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

to

WANTED BV F. JONES.

sssss'Atfasjiror

obtaining

-DEALER*

despatch.

Nkates, Skates!

Albany,

j

MOSES

Free street,
Thi.< school
may be admitted at any

a

MERCHANTS,

ttus\u‘\s
j BEST

a

ou

Business,

Produce and

Country

against the eflbcts of heating.
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the couutry can supplv

made within
contract, and any
a.perilled time will subject the
th# ,iu"‘her *
™
for each

KNIGHT &■

tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission bare been already mads, and otheranpplies are about going forward to Richmond aa that
at the tieesaaary menus are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyras Stnrdirant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Yooagtlea’a
Christian Aseociation, No. 88 Comnereial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suAcriug prisoners.
T K. Hitm.
1
Cybub STUEDIVABT.
II. II RraoBas,
Army7 cnm.
A. J. Cham,
i
W. R. Jonnaob.

F. A. HOWARD.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

THIS

“.Many articlesol Nourishment aad Comfort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included In government ra-

novas

is for both seres, and pupils
ti ne iu the term. The most thorough preparation for
college and the conuting-room is secured to every
scholar who makes a right u«e of his time.
Mr. H. takes great pleasure in roferriug the
public
to hi*friend' of the Superintending Sehool Committee, under whose supervision he has labored lor
the last seven years
Terms. 910 0) per quarter of
ten weeks. For further information apply to the
subscriber. 371 Congress street.
dec7-dtf
J. II HANSON.

SO. 36 BXCHAXGB STB BBT.
N. \V NOYKS.
I. L HOWARD.
Portland. July 1. 1163.
)y3 dtf

TRITTIVS KEROSENE BERNER !

object.

Under Lancaster Hall.

AT

Chimney!

Bay State,

a

done with ncatueas and

the transaction ofthe

Stove and Furnace
a

pile*
through
agent*, have Wo r«.
cei\ed and distributed among tbe prisoners in Kith*
raond, invite farther contribution/* to this horns he

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

oi

for

United States Christian Commission having
received letters of acknowledgement that rap*
THE
forwarded
tbeir

general assortment of articles usually
first class Stove Warehouse.

as

oil 3m

A. J.CHASE.
W. R. JOHNSON
H H BURGESS.
Com. Portland T. if. C. Annotation.

Aid to I'kina PrlbMten la

CAN’T BE BEAT !
well
kept in

as

Armn

nor 19

Spiral, Dome and Victor Fnrnaces

Farll —il,

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

Without

I

For

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned haye U**-*«kr «~mod
inenanto aud style
Tng
n«*.ur

HAVES,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.

T. K.

j

appointed an undertaker, with aJl tho
and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and ia now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manuer.
1 have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the fonerals I ntteud
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Hr. hkailer’s Church.
K^*Rkbidbxce No. 7 Chafbl Street. Jy23d6m

others

Tbe members of the Commission art—
t.aorge H. Stuart, Kaq., Pbiindalpbia,
Rev.Rollin H. Neale, D. D., Boston,
Charles Deraond. Eaq., Boston,
Rev Bishop B. 8. Janes, D. D.. New Tnrk,
Rev. James Kells, D. D Brooklyn
(Mitchell M. Miller. Kaq., Washington,
John P. Croser, Esq., Philadelphia,
f Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L. R. I*. Thompson. Ctaoianati.
(Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. I.ouis,
Julia V. Farweil, Kaq,, Chicago.

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER 1
heating the boat in the market.

1

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
JH.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inmodious
adjacent to L'niou Hall
form the citizens ol Portland ami vicinity that
THE
nearly opposite the Free Street Church.
he has been

;

1

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

14 *«»fc street.

Philadelphia

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STO VRS,
too well kuownto need any recommendation, such
as the

thrifty

well

Fruit !

Domestic

and

and

Co.

-ALSO-

_

SAWYER.

Stove
entirely

ILmse and Land For Sale.
llous No. 179, corner of Camberland

Situated in Howdoiuhnn. on the
road leading from Bowdoinham to
Bath and Brunswick, about
miles
from the village, 100 rods from a
1_
school-house, about 6 miles from
city ot naui, and 51 miles from Brunswick, in one of
the very best neighborhoods, containing about 65
acres choice laud, well wooded,good meadow: about
200
apple trees, raided last year about 600
bushels—ho* grape vines which bear well ; current
bushes, Ac., &c. Cottage house with *>11. 11 story,
painted white, with blinds; 15 rooms, nice cellar uuder the whole liou-e wood-house aud
carriage-house
connected; hav house and graiu house; n**w barn,
3*1 feet wide, 50 feet long, clapboarded and shingled,
cellar under the barn, aid water m yard. The building* are all in perfect condition, and situated on an
elevation of land overlooking Merrymecting Bay
and the Kcunebec river,aboat 100 rods from the
Bay,
which adds much to the beauty of the place, and
makes it one of the most attractive situations in the
State. Tlie farm will be sold at a bargain.
The
house has a large number of‘hade trees about it.
Terms easy. For further particulars enquire of the
JOiiN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.
nov!9d&w3*23

be sent to Ciaca Attbuivast 74
Commercial street. Portland, aud stores to any member of the Army Committee.
W here more convenient, stores and moaev
may be

By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a stove so perfectly
fitted as to place the draft
within the control of the person using it, by simply closiug the
draft slide, thus securing great economy iu thne and
in cost of fuel.
But the norel, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook, that which distinguishes it from all others, is
the addition of a Ventilated Hoisting Oeeu within
the body of the stove and in frout of the fire, so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination or this stove, honestly believing that it combiues the elements of simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

For

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
1IANSON. late Principal of the High School
for Boys iu this city, has removed his Private
•
School from his dwelling house to a large and com-

oc9 dtf

forA
delivery to be
,hf,h<'
“rVaa,c
Wcr
of ,h®

Brig

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

E.

Deliveries must be made at tho rate of not lessthau
of ,he number of projectiles

U0'88 ecdtduc'fl

a practical
(the u*o of instruments,
liberal term*.
JOHN II. BELCHER.
H U. V. BUNNELL, J-f.

o;.

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

Oraugrs.
Lemons,
Limes,
Prunes*
Citron,
Olives*

j

!

boarders.

summer

■

b

Wholesale atd Retail

1. Simplicity of conitrnction.
2. It has no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong and not liable to eet out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
i quilt, working easier than any other Wringer
We warraut this Wiinger in every i>arti‘Vw*
j
a—«very -rtniofl or the counfy \grnta
try. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 329 ConI gress street-

arsenal.

..S'.,li!7tl'b,d*musib<'.

prepared

Foreign

AMIDON’S

The superior points of this Wringer

you.

"m,J'

taken

O.

are:

.,

a

and

and
Elm streets. Lot ahuut 60 by 190 feet. House
tnuy he examined at any time. For particulars call at bid Middle street, (up stairs) or N. 1.
Woodbury, or (i. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN" C. rnoCTEIl, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1663.
ocB tf

CSl

legal rights

SKA

1 n
deliver

place,

Bar stow

GEO. OWEN",
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, l’oitland.
ap7 dtf

room

Orpnaxcx Orrif**, War Dkpartmext. I
Washington, November 1«, 1863. 1
LED PK0P08 ALS will be received at thin
oflice, until 4 o'clock p. m.. on the 22d of December next, for the deliver y of fifty thousand teniuch mortar shelln, iu the following <|uantiik*s, at
tin following arsenals, via:
At th«* Watertown Art-dial,Watertown, Mass., ft,(**).
At the Watcrrllot Arsenal, West
Troy, N. V ft’noo.
At th© New York Arsenal, Governor1s I aland.26,000.
Ai the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, l’a., 8.000.
At the L\ S. Arsenal. Washington, D. (’.. 6,000.
At tli© L\ S. Arsenal, St. Louis. Mo., 6,000.
These shell* are to be made of the kind of metal,
and inspected after th© rules laid down in the Oidnance- Manual.
Drawings cau be seen at any of the
t luted States
Arsenals. The shells are to bo inspected at the
foundry where cast, free of charge for
tiaueportatiou or haudiing, until delivered at the

lau,?,

I tering

Money may

-MADE BY-

or

sTnet

Portland.

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVENS.

to Let.
CLIKK COTTAGE, containing over 20
room*,large table and sheds—eituated two
and one-li.lf miles from 1’ortland, and tli*
rinest situation in Cape Elizabetli tor a wa-

W. W. CARR & CO.,

!

;

AN AIR-TIGHT

Valuable Farm lor Sole.

aug20 diatf

Proposals for Itlortar Shells,

H.

will be instructed

hov28

making
borne by i

oe worxeu to

draft,

Exchange

For Solo

man

over his wounds), as
anxious friends they passed over the battleground. Our loss in the regiment, killed and
wounded, was 10 ofliccrs and 123 enlisted
men, over half tbo whole loss on our side.
My company lost 22. Maine lias been called
upon once more to mourn the loss ol her noble youth. Forty little bumble graves, ranged
side by side, now tell what the Pine Tree
State has offered to the great cause in this
battle. And the swift waters of the
Rappahannock sweep by the spot, murmuring a soft
requiem over their departed lives, and hastening on past twenty-live other graves at Fredericksburg, all from the 5th Maine, while soou
along the highways of their native State crippies will be seen toiling—victims of this terriblc engagement.
Alas, that onr o»****j
should thus atniuw *.
pray God chat the
bitter cup may soon be taken from our lips,
and law. reason, and pure-minded liberty hold
their sway over all this land. Happy, blessed
w ill be the day thereof.
Numerous instances of remarkable valor
among our boys have come to my knowledge,
but I will not stop to mention them now.
tVbeu X get home and meet you again, as I
hope I soon shall, I shall have a huge fund of
them to tell you, every one of which will be
entirely nete. By the way, a sergeant in my
company captured the colors from the enemy,
the stand that our regiment took. I
hardly
know what 1 did iwrsoually. • • *
And now what about the friends of G.? i
often think of the happy h'ours passed there:
wheu around the camp bivouac, thoughts of
tiie past come trooping to the heart. bright
sjkjIs iu a soldier's life. How little did we
think in those days that three years hencewouhl
see America's youth marching proudly under
tiie revered folds of IheStar Spangled Banner,
as they floated over hundreds of battle-fields,
through deep Southern forests, over the sunliy llelds of the far South, waving iu halos of
unexampled valor and god-like patriotism.
But old Fattier Time brings unexpected chungcs. and tills, the most remarkable of them ail:
and yetais we carefully look backward through
all the political changes of our country. It is
not so strange. The Idea of secession was not
a new one hi
1801, hut extended back to the
days of Calhoun and his glittering sophistry.
It was this that brought us iuto the Held ol
battle for the Uuiou, aud at its very luundation lies the bleeding form of the slave, the
Alpha of it all. The “Irrepressible conflict"
is waging hot and tierce, and liberty or slavery
must win the day and sit
triumphant in the
capital of the strongest government. Can
we do otherwise than make
liberty triumphant? No! our lives must weigh as naught
in this struggle,and our best energies must

lnrye

MA

St., Portland, Me.

Young Men deslrom of acquirin'?

|

Maine man
much noise

•

knowledge of Engineering

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & HcALLISTER

j

the premise* to
T. g. HATCH.

Tor Suit1.

descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Level* for bulldiug foundations promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary liu*i adjusted. Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. .Specimen Plans, together with references and testimonials, where required, may be seen at cur Office.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

Latest

over

on

desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth.one
mile from Portland Bridg*-, with 8 acres of
good land. For particulars inquire of
JOHN < PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Dec. 5,1803.
d3w

I^HK

AT SHORT NOTICE.

the enemy either being captured, or driven
into tiie river and then shot iu tile
rushing
waters.
The result of this victory was 5
and
stand
of
1000
guns
colors,
prisoners. 2000
stand of small arms, and one bridge train.
And now caiuc the heart-rending scene of i
bunting up the killed and wounded. Torches
were hastily made, and the dull
glare of the
flames streamed over the bloody Held and entrenchments, now falling broadly upon the
upturned lace of the dead, now allowing the
forms of the badly wounded writhing in »i- !
leut agony (for it is very seldom one bears a

House. Apply

oc2dtf

subscribers are rreparcd to make Surveys ot
Railways, Road?, Street*, Farm* and Lots, iu
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Plans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
furnish Plans, Specification* and Estimates lor
Bridges, Roade,-Culvert*, Drain*, Aqueducts and all

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,

was won—

DOLE.

-•*

No. 30

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

}(1

or

BELCHER & HOWELL,
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL IH'PltlRS NNI SURVEYORS,

-AT THE-

""

A. T.

To Let.

ruiblic

Coal and Wood!

j

personally

Store*
OFFICES,giugle in suites,
Nos.152 and 104Exchange street, opposite the
FOUR
International

invites his old friends and customers, and the

pay cash.

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

Exchange
jyl7 tf

1 uquirc of

Jan2tf

generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
iberal patronage he lias received since he established himself here, he solieJta a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
■obSO’CSdly

we Ibught on. on,
Would they ever come? My boys actually cried with auger at bciug obliged to
give way, for since we bad been soldiers, it
had never happened before. Hurrah! A cheer
went up Irom the glorious old 5th,as bursting
like a living torrent over the entrenchments,
they came to our aid, and throwing ourselves
upon the ground exhausted, while tears of
joy flowed from every eye, we let the boys of
tlie 5lli leap over us to take our places, ghnultaueously with the 5th Wisconsin came the
gallant 5th Maine and 121st New York, who
rushed upon the enemy’s left and carried those
«ui »v.t

He

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

swept through our minds, as

CUAMBERSin

given immediately.

of every variety and iMe, which lie purchased for
cash, and cousoqueitiy can give an elegant “lit
out" at the lotcett
prices.

Hard and Soft Wood.

oil.

Apply

To he Let.
the second story, over Store 98
Middie street—Mitchell's Building. Possession

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Our Coal is of the very BEST
quality, and
ranted to givo satisfaction.

aad lu-truction
Its objectis the spiritual and temnorat u-elfbr. »■
the soldiers and sailors, h distributes
Ra stores hr
mean, of Christian men, who
go wRboW
to those who need. accooiDaarlne
give
tacit distribution by words of religious
counsel and
cheer, and by such personal atlantion as tut he
7
uetded.
The maiu object of th« Commisaiou ia the raliaiotu
welfare of tbe soldiers, but they And that
thsy hsrt
succeed in this by Arst
tninisterinf to tha bodily1
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At tlie present time the Commission ore
doing nil
in t heir power to aid our soldiers who art
starving ia
the prisons in Richmond, nod Kir this
purpose Mod
sums of money.
I nnda are much needed to procure
religioaa rending and sacli special stores as are not given. We believe ell Stores entrusted to ns will be faithfully
distributed.
r or further in formal ion, directions aad doennseata
address Hanky li. Bt’nokaa, 80 Commercial

a

bestquality,an

are

ON

and

7

religion* reading

situated
MiddleStreet.oentrally
at No. 72

Street.

New York
from Boston
HASwithjust returned
RICH lud .’ASllIONABLE assortment of

Si. k and —--

TH E C1IRISTI AN COMMISSION

to Let.

OlUce
second floor,
and easy of access.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

COAL

The public are requested to call, a* we
mined to give good bargains to those who

Hell, the

COUNTING

Tailor tft Draper,

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coals
strictly of tlie
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T1m» 3Iodel Cook !

Count ins? Itooiu to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
roch >1 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

A. D. R3EVES,

Darning.

CUMBERLAND

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE & TO LET.

fillip snWribort tn inutfceturc Single
X Cylinder end Type-Revolving

and

Dosbls

PK1NTINO MACHINE*,
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Praeeaa,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Hgud and Card Presses. Hydraulic Preeaee wtth
wrought-iron eyliuJera Standing Presses of various
klods. Chases. Furniture. Cases. Stands, Brass Rule.
Composing stick*, and every article connected with
the arts of letterpress.Copperplate aad Lithographic Printing. Bookbinding. Stereotyping aad Eleetrolyping. always on hand or furnished at short notiae.

A new CuCu/oywe.eontaining cuts aad deaeriplioae
of mane new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, worktag. ha.,
and other useful information, is sow in preas, aad
when completed will be seat to any of the scan who
will turmTh their address.
R. HOC h CO.,
nov3 Jlfiw
New York and Boetou, Maas

Book Card <fe Fanov Printing
NKATLT RXKCDTXB

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRIM

■

THE DAILY PRESS.

was

not

specifically denied, Instead of only
such, as was specifically
granted, yet the same
PORTLAND KA1NX
reason applied to the one as to the other.
This rule of construction adopted by the JuSaturday Morning, December 12, 1863.
j dietary, is an engine of power alone sufficient
j to crush the constitutional rights of any people oil earth, under any constitution which
rite circulation of Ike Daily Press is larger
: can possibly be iramed.
Few have ever been
than that of any other daily in the city.
led to contemplate the enormous mischief

»w<

.BY TE1EQEAPH

jyOa the firat page—Tho Maine 3th on
Storming Duty.
jry=-On tho fourth page—Lines written on
reading the call of the Governor of New
Hampshire for Soldiers.

---■

--—

---

■

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

j

Toe Capiuhk

kvbwihb

--

•Ivfi. lhinf Mi.a*nt/t

I’lie Steamship Great Eastern is adverFoutbss Monbob, Dec. 11.
Ihe message of Jferson Davis to the C011tised to be sold at auction on Jan. 14th
orby
lederato Congress ws sent in on the 7th iust.
Taasts,—*6.00 a year if paid within three months
j which may yet arise through the agcucy of ! derol the morgagees.
He is very despouent overlhe losses of the
/ram the date of subscript iott, or *7.00 at the end qf i weak or corrupt men under this specious but
strongholds of VicWrurg, Port Hudson, and
3y~forty-flve persons were united with
the year.
rule
of
fbe
deciding upon
j
prerogatives the Baptist church at We’ls
many other points, lie says there has been
Depot last Sabol government. The only
no improvement in he relations of the
is a judiConremedy
bath.
j
federacy with foreig countries since his uiesciary emanating directly lrom the people,"and
An Elective JudiciaryJfy^Rcv. M. J. Prescott, late pastor of tiro j saBe la»t January; n the contrary, there is
In our previous article under tire head of consequently so allied to them by the law of Baptist church at
divergence i the.couduct of Kurnpc1
Kenncbunkport, died on the greater
its existence that it will necessarily have more
an nations,
ussumig a character positively
Oth Inst., of
“Hequlsitesof a good Judge,” we endeavored
consumption.
unfriendly, and adds
regard for their rights and interests than for
to show that mere learning is no protection
The marked parality of Great Britain ire
El“The gunboats Sabago, Grand Qttlf and
the prorogatives and aggrandizement of its coagainst corruption, and moral sentiment or
favor of our
! Vicksburg, have left New York in
enetniestrongly evinced in their
ordiuate branches.
of
pursuit
|
no
conscience
decisions regardingthe blockade, as well as
security against tyranny ami
; the
Chesapeake.
We shall hereafter show that in its
their
marked dilferece of conduct on the subadjudioppression. In our own State and dry we
The
of the Androscoggin
cations between the lights of
ject ol the purchasi of supplies by the two
individuals, railroad is so damage
might cite instances of men of high social pofar repaired that the cars are ex- I belligerents. This inference has been conthis primodial influence
growing out of the j
sition, of hitherto uususpected integrity and
spicuous siuee the ccmneucement of the war.’'
mode of its creation, has a still more baneful I pected to run to Farmington this week.
Of the CoufederaP finances he
vicmoral
The
character, falling
Irreproachable
says:
effect.
S*y~Mr. C. N. Porter of Sout/i Paris was public finances dcmaul the strictest and most
tims to the venal sin of avarice. Men who,
jy
earnest attention.
V prompt and efficacious
; thrownVom his wagon on Tuesday afternoon
standing highest in the public esteem, when
Letter lrom the State Capital.
remedy for the presort condition of the cur1
and broke the bone ol one
as
we
learn
log.
entrusted with public and private funds, have
rency is necessary to a successful performance
from the Democrat.
Augusta, Dec. 10,1808.
of the operations of tic government.”
lie
become defaulters and embezzlers to enormous
To the Editor of the Trent:
recommends taxation i.it lead of further sales
Mr. Geo. II. Pearce will lecture
amounts. No profession or calling can plead
upon
In an editorial paragraph in Tuesday’s issue,
of bonds or issues of treasury notes, adding:
; the subject of Temperance., at the Methodist
guiltless to this moral dereliction of public you allude to my views on the
Tlie holders of tke currency now outstandrecruiting | Church, in Saccarappa, o/i
and private duty. Even the sacred desk has
Monday evening ing can only be protected by substituting for
question, as expressed in my letter of Mon- next.
it some other security.”
not escaped its withering touch. Many of its
|
day, in such a manner as to betray a misconHe calls upon the people to come to the rescue
The
jy
Clarion
at
a
to
have
the
and
Skowhegau
says,
yielded
occupants
tempter
ef their country. He recommends putting an
ception of my seutiments. I did not refer to
of
the
citizens
o
f
meeting
held
on
Skowhegau
made shipwreck of their previous good name
end to the substitute business and a modificathe recruiting system in Massachusetts as
Wednesday last, it was voted to exempt from tion of tlie exemption laws, so that the armies
and reputation. In the great scramble for
having proved a lailure, for I understand that taxation for a term of
in lire field may be largely increased, as rap‘ten years, money sulliplace and profit every incentive to moral in- it is meeting with very satislactory success. I
idly as possible. lie regrets tlie suspension of
cient
to
build
a woolen factory for that
place.
the exchauge of prisoners and that the comtegrity And uprightness, in the higher walks merely alluded to the fact that the extra sesty~ We learn from the Ketiuebec Journal munication with traus-MUsissippi is so olrof life, seem to be overborne by ambitious avsion of the Legislature in that state had not
structud. He concludes as followsThe
arice, until all the ancient landmarks of pub- accomplished the object for which it was con- that the Ladles’ Aht "Society at Augusta have
enemy refuses propose!* for the only peace
received
dollar*
from
Mrs.
Ally
Anna
lic and private virtue seem obliterated.
Severvened and that, in consequence, the Governor
possible between us. The only hope for peace
widow
ol
Uac late Luther Severance,
ance,
now is in the vigor of our resistance.”
At least no one, when dazzled by the bewil(to whom it properly belongs) had been
now residing in Honolulu, Sandwich
seems secure from
maze of
to exercise his
Islands.|
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nished

obliged
edy those

has fur-

for serious alarm to the frieuds

cause

insufficient to prevent.

humanity throughout the world, and given
them just grounds to distrust the permanency
The fate of Mexico

is often held up as the mirror of the
ing fate of the model republic, and
to admit, not without
for fear and apprehension.

compelled
«.

approachas

we are

some cause

...

1UC

uimica

WI

MIAIIBIIIU

ni v;

iiisiiuvu?

Cljr

The moral sentiment

implanted in
Almighty, begets a

honest.

by the hand of the
justice aud right. All reform is but
the work of its Instrumentality; all progress
in civilization but Its growth. It is the Godlike in man, the image of the Creator stamped
them

Jove of

upon the creature. Its force is irresistible.
It knows no defeat. The more it is obstructed

higher rises its swelling tide, till like the
Father of waters, Its resistless currenfsweeps

tba

all

obstructions before it.
It was the
cause of the Protestant reformation and ail
other reformations. It put a stop to religious
persecutions, established schools aud colleges,
founded asylums, and raised man from a downtrodden serf to a consciousness of his ow n
dignity and destiny. In this Western world
it resisted the aggressions of British tyranny
and founded

a

government of the people

ror

the benefit and

protection of the people, and
not for the benefit of a privileged and
govern
ing class. And at the present moment \t ^
hurling back the traitorous tide of r
,ranny
and despotism which an
arro'^v anJ gel,.
constituted aristocracy
i»
J
seeking to
impose

_

upon

of

free people it

a

our

..

fathers.

This

pla«« oftP e government
B

mo-

ligence

al sentiment may aomatimes act in
direction for want of sufficient intelto guide it aright, and thus for a

Yet so perverse is the human heart in
some instances, that when once clothed with

little brief authority and power, ambition
seeks to Increase and render permanent that
l>ower at the expense of right and justice.
The individual or party once in power claims
The democrat of
the prerogative to rule.
yesterday becomes the aristocrat of to-day
without even a change of name. All sense ol
right and duty is thus swallowed up in the
a

of self-aggrandizemeut, which is the
Our object is to
souree of official corruption.
show upon principle that the most vulnerable
point to this vice in our institutions is that
idea

which has been least respected, the judiciary;
that it is here the most strict watchfulness
and stringent guards are needed to protect
community from its dangers.
When all departments of government become corrupt and diverted from the legitimate

creation,

if no other door is open,

revolution becomes the natural

and moral

the people. But fortunately the wisdom of our fathers in framing our Slate Constitution provided for such frequent elections
by the people, of the executive and legislative
departments, that no occasion for forcible rev-

right of

confine themselves to the
of the latter has been

proved the wisdom of his
meuts are coming in rapidly,

lerent.

me iuncuons

ui

views.

protect aud maintain the rights of the peoother
ple against the usurpations of both the
of one indithe
also
and
rights
departments,
vidual against another; to see that e<iual and
exact justice is done between the government
and the subject, and between one subject and
another. It is by far the most important department therefore to the people, and should
be most intimately allied aud directly respon-

to

after enlisted or now

prohibition.

and national,are made up of specific grants,
and all powers not specifically granted are retained by the States er the people. ConstitutloM are of the nature of a power of Attorbe thought of e slmllat
ney. Wbat would
That a
an instrument?
construction cS
H kad all power whict)
person acting unde."

First—Tile owners of the sliip \Ym. Lee,
$22,000 awarded. Second—J. S. Allen awardThird—IJana «fe Co, awarded $1336.
Fourth—Samuel Churchman awarded $3800.
Fifth—Thos. B. Kldrldge awarded $15,000 by

ed $500.

dorlug
past
days, in our hearing, that something startling
would very soon take place, and this atlair is
thought to be but the beginning of some comprehensive scheme, the special object of which

as

|

predict (although laying

no

|

j

of the state that

as soon

as

Last Mauulaclory-

the business

:

of the

Among

than

disagreeable

can

be

given

of the

superior qualities

of this

ex-

Opening or Paris Mili.inert, at
COLur’s, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs. C.
has just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1663, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle streot, up-stairs.
decl-tf
Winter

l p.

Ilagas and two other leaders iu the rebellion
are reported captured at Hayli, aud at the disposal of the Spauish government.
Fifteen highway robbers have been arrested
near Havana, aud one executed.
Army of thr Potomac.
New York, Dec. 11.
The World’s Army of the Potomac dispatch

buildiug

A rumor prevailed in the army yesterday
that Lee had, under a (lag of truce, forwarded
a request to Gen. Meade for an armistice of
three month's duration.
Debel authorities state that Lee had over
80,090 men iu the late campaign, and was certain of victory had we had the rashness to attack him in his strong position.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive-preparation

that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
j strong without shtclung;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all articles of household use.

Bolt Makers,

Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
willfind it invaluable! It willoffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.

from Richmond Papers.
New Yoke, Dec. 11.
Kcbel accounts report that the Senate of
has
ordered
a
Georgia
conscription of every
able bodied citizen over fifteen years of age.
Blockade running into Suawnee Kivcr, Ga.,
is closed by the destruction of the steamer
Laura by the Federal gunboat Union.
A Charleston dispatch o!|the 5th reports the
destruction of the Calcium Light at Foit
Gregg, by a shot from Fort Moultrie, and says
Sumter is considered sale against all assaults.
Itema

It is

HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors,

Providence, K. I.

Supplied in packages from

2 oz.to 100'6*., by
C1IAS. RICHARDSON & CO..
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

f«bl7dly
___

fraud.—Hebei Spte. Caiu/ht.
New YotiK, Dec. 11.
Washington specials state that the frauds in
the Quartermaster's Department at Alexandria will foot up tuitions.
They have been in
Other arrests are to
progress seven months.
be made.
I'lte Late

Three rebel spies

more

Washington and
night,

enough of capable men, who have never
secession, to welcome aud carry on

I bowed to

the government of that state and that of every
other count y.

D
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A

NCaLBCTBD COUGH. (. OLD, AX IR*
RITATEU OK tJoRR Tuboat, if allowed

J
..

BR0.HH1 \L

progress, results in serious Pulmonar>* Bronchial sud Asthmatic Diseases,
oftentimes incurable. Hrowm'b Bhokohial Troches reach dirtetlg the afri)&
fected part-, aud give almost' i mined Iate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, aud Cotisumptive Coughs, the
and
Troches are useful.
Public Speakers
anJ Singers should have the Troches to
COLDS
clear aud strengthen the Voice. Mili»
targ tljicers and Soldiers w in* overtax the voice and
are exposed to sudden changes, should use them.—
Obtain only the genuine.
“Brown’s Bronchial
Troches” ha\ ing proved their efficacy bv a test of
many ycajs. are highly recommended and prescribed by Physician** aud .Surgeons in the
Army, and
have received testimonials from
many eminent men
Sold by all Druggists and Doalors iu Medicine in
the United Stales aud most foreigu countries, at 2a
cents per box.
dec* dim
to

TOftrnrv
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To the Editor

(\f the Press:
iu an article in yesterday's Press,
the public a few hiuts, on the comparaJJP"Kcrnando Wood, in a speech in New giving
tive merits of the different Life Insurance
last
denounced
the
war
demoweek,
Jersey
Companies, does great injustice to the New
crats and urged his lriends neither to accept
Yol k Life, a company which has led the business of Life assurance iu this country for the
their friendship, influence or votes. He oplast three years—by representing its anutial
A Had Hukatu—The greatest Curse the human
poses the war in toto, and declares that it was
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
expenses to be 22-1)5 per cent, on its income.
—how many friends fore ver parted. The subject is
the duty of the people to refuse another man
Now the fact is this—the last annual oltictoo delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
ial report of Ue Insurance Commission (which
or another dollar for the purpose of carrying
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
is
of
the
end
all
on
a
The Newburyport Herald says
controversy
question of a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A THOUSAND
on the war.
this kind) gives the total annual expenses on
FLOWERS’* a*a dentriflcc night and morning. It
it is not imposible that Fernando’s words may
al<o beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
the income of the “New York Life” at 14-1
and freckle*, leaving the skin soft aud white,
he presented, when Congress shall assemble,
per cent., and the “Mutual lieuellt'’ (J. N.’s
’rice 50 cents. For sale by H. H. Hay. agent for
Co.) at It)-:} per cent., and the number of polaud he may then want the vote ol the war
Maine, and all druggists.
nov26 eod&eow3ui
ices issued in the year by the former at 3,300,
democrats to save his seat. The Herald furand by the latter at 1,74b, showiug the numSAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
ther says the people will tolerate no man who
ber of policies issued by the New York Life
sentiments.
such
entertains
to be 1,50b more tkun was issued by J. N.’s
STKAUKR
FROM
FOR
BAILS
in the saute time. Now every oue
Bremen..Southampton.New Y’ork Nov 25
jy Attention is invited to the letter in to- Company
Nov 36
Dama»cu<.Liverpool.Portland
at all conversant with the business of Idle asof Cork.Liverpool.New York.
Nov 23
day’s paper from our Augusta correspondent, surance, is aware that the expenses to every City
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 28
Life Co. on netc policies the jirst year will
He will pardon us for suggesting that he mlsSaxouia.Southampton.New York.. Nov 17
Columbia.Galway..New York Nov 24
average about three-fold the annual expenses
takes the purpose of those who asked for a
llecla
New Y ork... .Dec 1
.Liverpool.
thereafter. These consist of never less than
liumnntniA ......Southampton.New Y’ork.
It
was
Dec 1
of
the
not
session
legislature.
special
double commissions the first year to Agents,
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. .Dec 2
to prohibit towns from voting special bounNova Scotian.Lhorpaol.Portland
medical examinations, including the rejected
Dec 3
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Dec 5
ties; it was not to do the Governor's work, but as well as the accepted, Ac., Ac.
.Boston. Dec 8
Hibernia.Galway..
In consideration of this fact, even the exit was that uniform State bounties might be
Edinburg.IJverpool.New York. Dec 9
t peuses ©l 22-05 per cent, which he erroneousJura.. Liverpool.
Portland.
Dec 10
voted, operating equally in ail parts of the ly ascribed to this Company, would not show
A«ia
.Liverpool.Boston.Doc 12
York.
.Dec
15
be
so
should
allowed
to
that
no
town
its success in any way inferior to his owu—
Germania.Southampton.New
state,
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17
but when it is remembered that the number of ! China.Liverpool.New
shirk its fair proportion of burden. No order
York. .l»ec 19
new policies by the New York Life was nearly
Africa .Liverpool-Boston
Dec 26
of the Governor can authorize a town to
i double that at J. N.’s Company, and that its
Bavaria.Southampton New York.. Dec 29
raise a bounty; that requires legislative auanuual
were
inconsequent
expenses
only
Roanoke
New Y’ork Havana.Dec 12
thority. No Executive order can legalize a creased to a littlo over 3 per cent, more than Evening Star.New York Havanak N O Dec 12
the
in
the
item
of
12
is
iris,
advantage
Hibernian.Portland_Liverpool.Dec
No
such order cun limit the
expense
State bounty.
of New Y’ork.New Y’ork.. Liverpool. Dec 12
: found to lie
altogether on the side of the New ! City
Saxonia.New York Hamburg
Dec 12
bounty oll'ored by towns, or compel auy re- ! York Life.
Aeriel.
New York.. Aspinwall.Dec 13
luctant town to take upon itself a particle of
Another point, on which he justly claims I Columbia.Now Y’ork Galway
Dec 16
Scotia.New
Y’ork.. Liverpool.Dec 16
merit for hi* Company, is that it issues, the
burden. The legislature can do this by a
Y
ork
llavaua.Dec
Eagle.New
16
State bounty, and it Is such a bounty in Massa- ! present year, “about" 3,000 new policies. In
Illinois.New York Aspinwall.Dec 23
this connec ion the public are reminded that
Y’azoo.Now
York
|
New
Orleans
Dec
16
be obtained in Massachusetts.
j chasetts, and not auy prohibatory act, which
the New York Life issued over 3,300 last
Y’irginia.New Y ork Liverpool.Dec 18
Dama.'CU*..Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
indicates her policy. Under our policy it it
its
and
that
the
issue
alyear,
present year
Bremen.New York Bremen. Dec 19
Eychaplaiu Chase writes to the Baugor difficult to perceive how, In those towns which ready considerably exceeds 4,b00 the last Saladin.New York. Port an Prince Dec 31
at this Agency being 23,772.—
issued
number
Canada.
Boston.Liverpool.1)1*0 28
Whig that the sword of one of the officers of ; refuse to vote bouuties, any soldiers arc to be
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 19
The representatives of the New York Life
the Louisiana Tigers, surrendered on the 7th
New York Liverpool.
Dec 23
raised except by draft.
Perhaps the whole never allow themselves to disparage etUet HcqIb.
New Y’ork Hamberg.Dec 26
Hummonia
ult., to Lieutenant McLellan, of Co. K, tilth thing is right and will work itself clear, bet Companies, but Ibis much is demanded lu de- City of Washing’ u. Now York Liverpool.Dec
26
Maine, was found to bear on Its blit the n&mei we simply do not see It. No one will be more fense ol one of the most honorable institu- Hibernia..Boston.Galway.Dec 29
Auitraladau.New Y’ork Liverpool,_8U
tions of oar laud. In concluding, J. N. says
that
of Lieut W. S. Goodale, 4th Maine volunteers
to
satisfied
become
Asia. Boston
grateful than we shall
Liverpool.Jan d
“get possession of the facts and judge for Germauia.New
York Hamburg.Jea §
who it will be remembered, was killed at th«
the policy [adopted is wise and| practically
yourselves.” That's so; facts say I,and not China— .New York. Liverpool.j*n
battle of Fredericksburg, Dee. 11th. 1*0*.
w. u,
Action.
New York
Bavaria
efficient,
Hamburg. Jan 2^
“J.

N.,”

|
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Anseiirau Sables!
Siberian Squirrel I
Filch and River Snblel

Cnpes, Collars

NEWS.

Sch
ter.
Sch
Sch

Havana—John

Lynch

CHILDREN’S

John NB via

LADIES’ FDR HOODS!
LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!
Furs Made to Order;

k Co.

PI)mouth, (Br) Knowltou, Pmr>boro NS—mas-

EXCHANGED, ALTEKEll
Now open

Steamer Agawam, from Portland, put into
Rockland 11th. short ot coal.
S

wa*

French Olter

to

ofAIIuuiau Rights

In (he School Committee Room
thu.SM W CITY HA LL, next TuMday Brgning, Dec. 15th, at half paat **7en o'clock. torn aka
arrangement* for the celebration of the lint a uniunder the Presldt nt's
rersary of Emancipation
Proclamation—an act whose importance has newer
been exceeded in the annals of the race.
By order.
Portland, l>rc. 11,1S33.
dec!2 dftd

To be Let*

Kg
JPL

HOUSE No. C9, adjoining my residents on
Slate street.
W. U. STEPHENSON,

dee 12 dtf

~“

Empty

Hlids. and Shook.*.
EMPTY Molar,n Horvhoad#.
fl/UU 2.0U) Molasses II hd. Snook sand Heads,
of superior <|iiality, for sale by
U. I. kOBlNSOX.
dec 12 cdislro
No. 1 Portia nd Pier.

atuvt

SEW
9lI>- bark Harriet Spaulding,
allace.V'!“Kr,r'J
Philadelphia.
Ar lOtb. «chs t. D King. .McGregor, Caluia,
C’ld loth. bark K G \V Kludge, .farvi-, Zaza
brig.
Sollcriuo.iBr) Higgins, l’ara: Ladv of the Lake, (Hr)
Hill, Jacmel; Belle of the Bay, Holloway. F'eruaudina: echs Si Lucar. Barnci, tor Ballast: Charlotte
Grave., and Ked Jacket, Spaulding. Bo.ton
hid Oth. ship l.aac Webb; brig Jalia E Arey.
NEWPORT—Sid9th. brig John Batch, Gardiner
Ha: ana; «cli« John MeAdatu, lor Baltimore
Yan-

Cera, Butter, Flour.
BUSHELS prime Corn for mealing,
Rf'U'lf'lP 50

\N

Tab* nntmr. rxtra family.
1800 Bbl*. Fiour. extra,double extra#nd
aaperior.
Choice brand, of Flour for ifcmily ua,
cooataatly
on hand, and for rale by
dec 111 la l,
HLLEBROWN A 11URTOK

dalia. for New York.

£1HINC11ILLA

BEAVERS

leather color, drmbe, parpiea,
Ac Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO. A

in

VELVETS,

J^COTCH

Ladiea’ Cloak,,

for

It
C. W.

QPANGLKD

ROBINSON A CO.’S,

AND

FUR BF.AVKRS.

in

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

JJLACK

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Castor Bearer,.

Doaaktna,
Broadcloth#,
Extra Sue and heavy good,,
at great burgalu#, at
C. IV. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

T^JKIV

CLOAKS.
Received every day—

Superior garmcat#

Now Yorls.

Life Insurance

Home OBoe. Nos 111 A 114 Broadway, S. X.

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invest id.
Hoa. MORRIS FRANKLIN. Pnaldeat.
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

Matanzas.
Ar at do 4th in.t, brig 8 V Mcirick,
Philadelphia
Cld 2d.bark Ada Carter. Sagua; *d,
brig Florence,
Winslow. Philadelphia: 4th. Evelyn, New York
Chartered—bark Ada Crrter, to load 400 hhiis suat
for
New
Sagua
gar
York, at «3uOper hlid.
Sailed lYom Cardenas 27tb uit, brig N N Locke MeAlmon, Portland.
Sailed from Malanzas 29th uit, bark Pbilena. Davis
man,

excelled,
advantage*
Company
in
THIS
respect* mot equalled, bv any other.
!>as
widows and
of the
offers

mot

orphans

to

uit. brig Stella Gooding, Portland
John NB 9th, ship Gen llerrv, Watts, fm
Thomastou.

quarterly,

[Per steamship Etna—additional.)
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Counmt, Wade, from New

Dividends declared AaaaaUy,
mortality amunjr it* members has bean gi

1 ork.
Ar at do

The

2I$t Exchange, Chaney. Alicante; 22d.
Majestic, Coulter, New York; Juventa, Newell, fm
Akvab.
Cld 24th, Northern Empire, Newell, Calcutta.
Ar at Londou 23d, Chandler Price. Boiirue, from
Pugwa«h NB.
CM 23d. Am Congress, Woodward, fra New York;
Rochambeau. Snow. Newport and Malta.
Ar at Deal 21st, Julia, Strickland, fm Londou tor
alparaito.
Ar in the Pill 23d, Jane D
Cooper, Howard, from
Havre for Bristol.
hid fm Falmouth 23d. Rochester. Patten. Breracu.
Sailed from Cardiff20th, Prairie Bird. Kt an*. for
Maranham; Flora Southard. Woodswortb, N York,
(and was In Milford Haven 24tli, wiud bound.)
In Milford llaven 24th, Aid,
Goodiug, fm Liverpool for Havana, wind bouud.
Off Yarmouth Roads 23*1. Lalla Rookb, Scott, from
Shields tor New York.
Ar at Lamlash lrtth, Cora Liun, William.v from the
Clyde for Boston.
Ar at Dubliu 34th. Geo Raynes, Batcheldcr.Callao.
Ar at Greenock 22d, Enterprise, Johnson, I'm New
York.
Ar at Gloucester 23d. Crimea, from Calais, Me.
Sid 23d. Marmiou. Rhoads. Trinidad.
Ar at Kingston 18th, Goo Ravues. Raclicldcr, from
Callao.

P-

porttonally let* than that of any other Life In* *»raoce Company in America—a result consequent
in
a most cart ful anti judicious selection of lives, oi id
one of great importance to the policy holder*.
It offer* to its policy holders the most abnnda it
security in a large accumulated fend, amount!! ur
nun to'octr Three Million Dollar», It accomm ••
dates the assured in the settlement of their pre» jumt. bv receiving a note for a part of the amou it
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance foreear Ip
doable the xmount, for nbont the same cash pay me Bt
as is required in an “all cash Company.”
The new feature in Life Assurance, reoently inti Bduccd by this Company, of issuing LIKE

Policies not

Subject

to Forfeitnre !?

meeting with universal favor, and obviates th*
only valid objection w ich can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
l'he lively
prosperity and success of this Company
is

is show n in tho fact, that for the last three years it
has taken the lead of all the Ltls Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioner* showing that the amount of Its nw
bcaixem for the year 1862. nearly equalled the cow#
bined butiHe.n of any other t*ro Companies in thm
United Staff*.

SPARROW',

WARREN

Constantinople 6th ult.C J Kershaw, Nickels,

General Agent for the State of Mali m.

Ar at Messina 17th ult, EUcu Bernard, Collins, tiu
Marseilles.
Sailed from Marseilles 19th ult, Speedwell, Tavlor,

Messina.
Ar at Gibraltar 19th ult, Acadian. Wyatt, ftu Jabea j
for Philadelphia; Fiving Eagle, Nelson, Messina for !

Central Office

No. 74 Middle Stn*et.

orrosiTE the rosT office.
dccll dtf

j

(Per steamship Canada, at Halifax.)
New York Sept 26, Sami Russell,

M
It
as-

sured, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trust ms
iu New York City art of the very trst and most r Miable name*.
It is purely MUTUAL, the policy holders receivi ng
the entire profits.
CM^Sptcial care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment «»f
its fuuds—characterise its management.
Premiums received
stmu-amnvally, *>r
annually. Policies issued in ail the various forms *>f
tf'koie life, short t*rni, emlotcment, annuity, fc.

l'hiladelpbla.

Arr from

t

some

already paid

for
Cld Slttli
Ar at St

Southard, Callao
Whitnev. Averr. fm

Compan y

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Valparaiso

Callao.
Sid 20th, Australia, and Flora
Put into yueenstown 23d, J P
Cardiff for Malta, leaky.

at

i Mutual Life Insurance.

nnc. aud the above arrivals.
At
Oct 31. ship Kitty Floyd, Dearborn
nnc; bark llo.per, Lord, do.
Ar at London 23d uit, ship C II Davis, Koopmau
1
Portland, (Oct 22)
Ar at Panama Nov 23, »bip Mcmuon, Freeman ftu
New York.
Ar at Havana 29th uit, brig Ella Reed, (Br) Jar-

SM20(h. Helvetia. Higgins, Havre.
Ar at Cuxhaven 21st ult, Zingara. Millett, Callao.
Ar at Antwerp 22d ult, Eastern Star, Healev, from

pricaa

!__

gerly,

do for Nantes.
Ar at Antwerp 29th. Longfellow. Titcomb. Callao.
Arat Cuxhaven 21>t ult. Clara, Wells, Callao

and low

C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S,
Corner of Congre## and Preble Street#.
declOtf

foreign forts.
Ar at Callao Oct 3>. ship. Soalhern
Eagle. Flagg.
Buenos Ayres; Nov 4, Caroln.
Magna., Ashley ,TGi
« hiuchas land sailed loth for
London); "th, A.trea
Simpseu, Sydney NSW; Samaritan. Stinson, Rio
Janeiro; lalon. Horuton. Montevideo; L Waltb
Veazie, Gibraltar: 10th. Marsblleld, Torrcy, Montevideo: 11th. Atalanta, Barnes, do; l'Jth, bark Willard, Humphrey. Chinchaa.
Sid Oct 31, wiip W H Prescott, Batchelder. Chiuchas; bark A uule Kimball, for do; Nov 3d ships
Merchant. Spragr.c. do; Ctb. Chapin, Hall, do; li*u
Cowper, Sparrow. F'rmaee: Kit Karson. Crowell, do’
lu port Nov 13, ships E D Peters. Mc-i lore, from
Gibraltar; Golden Rule, Mayo, from Acapulco: J G
Richardson, Keudail. unc; bark City of Bangor, Ed-

Sid 10th. Roiling Wave, Paul. Montevideo.
Ar at Havre 19th ult, Jacob A StnniJer. Sam.oti,
New York.
Ar at Calais N*o\ 21. Uenrv Clark, Towne, Callao,
(and was ordered to Duukirk.)
At do 21»t, C B llazeltine, Gilkoy, frn Callao, (and
was ordered to St Nazaire); Geo Green, Leach, from

requested to

are

in

Acapulco.

Boston.

Mitten*.

and

Emancipation Meeting l
THE
A meet

Merchant§• Exchange.]
Brig Volant, from Bangor
cargo of lumber, patted her

PHILADELPHIA—Cid 9th, brig* C H Frost,Don*
ett, SW Pass: Richmond, Powers. Peneacola; sell
£ C Howard, Raymond, Port Ro>al SC.
Cld 9th, bark Linda, Ucwctt, Sa^ua; brig Faustina. Griffin, New Orleans.
Cld 10th, bark A C Norton, Price, Port Royal 8C;
sch Chronometer, Gilchrist, Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, brig J Means for
Boston: sch Otter Rock, for Wilmington. Del. and
other*.

Ar at

Cloves

decl2*4w«dia

BAL1IM0RE—Ar 9th, sell Nath! Dosne, Megat*
tin, New Orient.'.
Cld 9th, bark Templar, (new) Wilson, Hi# Janeiro.
Sid 9th, ship Virginia, Delano,
Annapolis Roads,

Gal at#.

lot of

Hats;

Buck

destroyed

IIYANNIS. Dec 11
for \> aching ton, with a
chains on Thursday and went ashore on the east end
of the bar off this port. The crew were taken off and
landed here: the vessel will be got off
Steamer Island Home, from Nantucket this forenoon. picked up live men of sch Ode-sa, of St John
NB, (where from or bound not stated.) The O had
foundered.
—

a now

Boys’ Skating Capa;

by tire soon after discharging. No particulars. The
O P rated A2, registered 987 tons, was built at Westbrook in 1866. and owned in Portland bv David
Koazer and othris.

[By Telegraph

AND REPAIRED.

Cloth Hals, far Cent’s Wear;

The new bark "Belle Hudsou,"
recently launched
at Cape Elizabeth, bv J W Dyer, ha* beeu sold to
nartlcs in Boston, and her name chauged to "James
1* Chaplin.”

Ship Ocean Pearl. Hearer,at Callao,

FURS!

In yrcst variety.

Arno, (Br) Carlisle, Hillsboro NB—master
Envoy, Pearl, Fortress Monroe—J H White
Sch Unison, Maun, Boston—Jot H White.
I

nnd Muffs!

-WITH-

COUHS

caught between
Blandeusburg on Wednesday
were

lvlid.d.le Street.

Hudson liny Sables!

11

CLEARED.
James P Chaplin, (new, of Boston, 417 tons)

Carney,

Cash,

T

H A. W’S!

136

■

From the

the domes-

N

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 9th, brigs Caroline E KelJry. Frederick., Cardona, for Portland: Wappoo.
Dolan, do for do; HU Emery, Bradford. Calais for
Fortreaa Monroe; Sea Foam. Coomba. Bangor for
Alexandria: rchs Mary Claik, ilo.a.d, Pbiladclpbia for Ncwbnryport; Andmv Peters. Orr, Rondout for Boston: Van Buren, Walla, l'ort Eweu for
do: Belle. Foe., New Yora fordo: Caroline. Khoail.,
Great Bargains at UOWKLL k MORRILL’8.
Rockland tor New York; Village Belle, Colietie, fin
and
all
other
of
Dress
Thibets, Poplins, Plaids,
styles
Weatport for do; Galena. Smith, Bangor for I'ruvi„v«,a».
«hlwl,i Dome,tic,
dence: Aid. Banker, Calais for Fall River.
kc selling very cheap for cash. Now is your time
bmeke, McAlmoa. Catdenat
sc in
*» i^«ctiaoa,
! for 1 ortland
r.u;i-ll.1»-tlz,
while the assortment is full.
novl3 cod&wtf
p
! Portland; E G Willard, Parsons, do Ibr SsIfiu.
!
BOSTON—Ar 10th. brig Almon Rowell,
Boyd.
*
Cardenas.
jy If you are goiugto the West, South, or NorthBelow, brig C U Keunody. from Havana.
West, procure Through Tickets at Littte’s Union
Cld lath, ship Valarou., (Br) Grate., Liverpool
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
sch* Lather Child. Leppert, New orleaui; J V Weillngtoa, Duane, Washington: Black Bird, Cobb,
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
do; A G Pease, Smith, Providence.
fare, and obtain ali needful information.
Ar Uth, bite C U Kennedy, Luke, liav.ua»Mh:
Nov. 2,1860.
TuThSSwtf
.eel). Gertrude Fiorton. Jameson. New York
Roan
I F'erry, and Julia k Martha.
Douglass. Mac bias K p
Warren. Jordan Ellsworth; Forester. Krmlck doAugusta. Gregory, and Maria Hall, Maddoekt, RockGowell k Morrell have just received their
land; Seuilowor, Newman, Tretaont; A Sawyer,TeU
Krnnebunk.
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
Below, sluu Merrimac, from Liverpool.
to show the public one of the best selected stocks Jn
Cld 11th, ship Nculan. A M Lam. San Franciscothe city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
bark Ocean Steed. (Br) Trask, Rio Janeiro: .eh.
Elizabeth. Brown, Trenton: James Barbour. Walls
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
Eden : Balloon, Crocker, Fraukfori.
eodtf
Portlaud,8opt. 3,1663.
Sid, ship C C Dunesu.

thorities.

lie further says
that he has reliable information from a large

portion

free from all

Mrs.

been received at Havana that
300 of the St Domingo insurgents have
delivered themselves up to the Spanish au-

things.

i tic violence Is suppressed there will be

Being wholly

cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27.1663.
3med&wcow

Deports hud

|

of Massachusetts or any other State of the
Yours truly,
Helios.
Union.

ials

over

claim I all the slaves in that state, and the calling of a
couvensiou for adapting the constitution to
the new order of

the Throat.

taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Childreu as well as adults. Propared by Short &
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon-

rived.

much so at : lynneu.

Candy

(retails only 12 ott per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs. Colds, and Iritation of

New York, Dee. 11.
The steamer Eagle, from Havana, has ar-

whose resi-

Bark

NOTICES.

Parsons’ Celebrated Ootujh

Unmua—Tkc St. Horn Inyo lnourffcni*

comfortable winter quarters.

,,

A

Sell Emma Hodgkins, Nickerson. Albany.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton. Button.
Sch Charleston, Drinkuater. Bo-ton.
Sch Brier, El well, Rockland for New York.
Sch R B Pitta, Paul. Rockland for Bottou.
Sch Granville, Moulton, Rockland for Boston.
Sch W C Hall, Nash, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch Julia. Hall. Jouc»port for Boston.

J

not less than $2,000 nor more than
$10,000,
and be imprisoned not less thau ten years.

in

■

to tinish load lug lor

The Times' dispatch says Mr. Lovejoy’s bill
for the puuishment of slaveholders, provides
that all slaves freed under the emancipation
proclamation ot Jan. l,or by act of Congress,
shall be declared to be citizens and competent
witnesses iu all United States courts. Any
one attempting to reduce a slave so freed
again to slavery, shall lie declared guilty of a
misdemeanor, and punishable with a line of

biisily engaged

mystery.

a

SPECIAL

New Yokk, Dec. 11.

says the men are

Cheap fox*

Brig Wenooah. <ii attain, Boston.
Sch Belie, McKinuey, Boston.

to use.

From I I'a.tk luff ton.

frtMwj/

—FOR SALK—

ARRIVED.

Our druggists have procured some direct
from the vineyard. It isexcellent for females

awaiting the decision of the umpire, Nov. 13,
1803; Edward W. Barton $118,000, Alsop *
Co. $7000, Henry Kinuey $3000 and M. Crosby
20,000. Total $153,000.

From

NEW

Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, im St
Eastport tor Boston.

The Go eh ex Aoeof E.nteiipkise.—Since
the creation of the world, no era has been so
distinguished for its valuable discoveries as
the XlXth century, and no people more enterprising than those of America. Though
this is an age of magnificent piojects, yet
many of these projects, however, which have
for their immediate object the greatest benefit of the luimau race, fail in accomplishing
the desired end. For instance, the label's of
temperance lecturers, reformatories for inel>riates, philanthropists, Ac., have Imd hut little
I success on the general mass of mankind.
We
arc in hopes, however, that at last we have the
right inan in the right place. We referto Mr.
Speer ol New Jersey, whose celebrated Satnbucl wine promises to supersede all the alcoholic poisons in the country. As a wine it is
healthy, imiocont and delicious, without the
least danger of intoxication. We speak advisedly, having tried it ourselves. To persons
who are weak and sickly, the use of the Sambuci wine will restore their health and strength.
Physicians, clergymen and temperance advocates should encourage the use of the. Sainbuci wine, and thus aid the cause of
temperance
and moderation. Wo especially recommend
it to families for its purity, exquisite flavor,
and healthy properties. Medical men certify
to its valuable medicinal powers. We understand that Mr. Speer lias been lor years engaged in preparing and perfecting it, and that
it requires a four years’ process before it is lit
for the market.—[N. V. Baptist.

ningham (previously paid), dismissed.
The United States claims still pending and

]

venture to

is as yet

the unpire.
Sixth—Clias. Easton, $28,500.
Seventh—Win. Barney, $1550. Total $72,092.
Henry Biker, Lewis Brand, Alsop & Co., F.
Number, H. W. Kaborg A- Co., A G. Benson,
J. K. Hyacinths (rejected), and James Cun-

as

entcrprizes
city,
we llud the “Last Manufactory” of Messrs,
j
Iiarper A Smith, on Union street. They have I
ji been
in operation but a short time in this city,
, but find their business increasing and or*
j
I ders accumulating, so as to render it necessary
sible to them. Vet what seems a most strange
tor them to get larger and more commodious
anomaly in a government of the people, in quarters. They have engaged, and will soon
is
uuelective
our State as well as uatiou, it
occupy, a part of the large building now being j
and entirely independent of them. It is refitted up by J. B. Winslow A Co., which will !
as
Jefferfor
sponsible to no power on earth;
give them au opportunity of extending their j
shown
son has said, “experience has already
business to any necessary extent.
|
for
is
has
provided
that the Impeachment it
The members of this firm have had long exnot even a scare crow.” It has no more symperience in the busiuess, are practical me- :
than If it repathetic alliance with the people
chanics, and personally superintend and work j
ceived its appointment from a foreign power,
at their business. They have all the Improved I
was
or
hereditary.
and approved machinery that their constant
|
By the law of its own existence therefore, j
! employment in the business has suggested to
its sympathies are against the people, and in
them, and with their skill and industry in the il
behalf of its parent Executive and fratervarious departments, they arc able to furnish i
nal Legislature. It is called a co-ordinate deas good an article ns can lie bought elsewhere !
partment of the government, but it is not
1
at the lowest prices.
but
created by the people, as are the others,
They are sending their work to all parts of
it is the creation of the Executive. Hence in
all disputes and controversies between the ! the state, in large lots, and they also get up
lasts to order to meet the wants of those who I
other departments of the people, all presumphave feet of peculiar shape or who require a |
tions are made to weigh in favor of the forboot or shoe of a little different model from
All assumptions of power by them are
mer.
those usually worn. Those who have occasion !
to be sustained uuless clearly forbidden by the
to purchase, either in single pairs or in Urge
Constitution. “All acts of the Legislative are
will find Messrs. Harper A Smith masters
be constitutional, and the Court
to
lots,
“presumed
“will never pronounce a statute to be otber- j of their business and fair-dealing, honorable
“wlse, unless in a case where the point is free men. It is hoped Portland men, as well as
shoe manufacturers in other parts of the
•from all doubt.” (Lunt’s case,Oth Me. Rep.
rule is applied to
slate, will encourage home iudustry so long
page 413.) And the same
as they can purchase an article of as good a
the acts of the Executive.
model and material and as well made as can
Instead of looking for a specific grant oi
is the rule in
power iu the Constitution, which
a specific
for
looks
it
all parallel cases, only
Our governments, both State

principal aud interest:

unassigned,
dence is other than the place in question unless the quota of the city or town in which
said recruit resides, shall have been provious-

Eulist-

; to second sight) that the quota of this State
dif! will be as nearly filled by volunteers as that

ui»

■

in any State in the Union. Whether
yytiov. l’ierpont in hi* message before
the quota of the State is to be filled by volun- l the old Virginia (loyal) legislature,just organized at Alaxandria, urges the emancipation of
teers, the ”th of January will decide, but I

least,

the ballot box that no serious consequences can
The same may be said of these deensue.

geueral government.
But with the judiciary the case is quite

unless the quota

previously filled.

has

ple,

the

sum

The action of the Governor in the matter

olution can ever occur. If these departments
betray their trusts and the rights of the peothe evil can be so speedily corrected at

partments of

_

won

by
umph.

its

The whole matter of

—*

time waste its force in worse than useless
endeavors. But it is sure to correct its errors
the light of experience, aud finally to tri-

object of

Central ami -South imerieu.
New York, Dec. 11.
News per Steamship Ariel received via Fortress Monroe:
Valparaiso dates to Nov. 2d, and Callao to
Nov. l:ilh, state that a treaty ol'peate has been
signed between Peru aid Bolivia.
Hostilities had commenced tietween Equador aud New Granada, but nothing more than
guerrilla warfare had jet been reported.
Panama, Not 25.—I have received the following information respectiog the proceedings
of the Commission iu Lima for adj listing the
claims for and against (he Government of Peril
and the United Statci. The following claims
were presented to the Mixed Commission on
the part of the United States claimants, and
the result in each case opposite, including the
From

Ey~TUe Copgjerhead members of the National House of Representatives caet their
votes for Bi diop
Hopkins, of Vermont, for
Chaplain. Our private opinion is that copperhead democracy is beyond the reach of
prayer,
and will die. without benellt of
clergy.
t'f'The Aroostook Pioneer says Sihvs Lake,
Esq., of Now Portland, is erecting a large public house at Mars Ilill
township, about six

raising troops by volunteering is by the general government, delegated to the governors
of stales and not to Legislatures, and the governors have full authority to act upon it,
subject only to the restrictions and suggestions of tin.* War Department.
The Legislature of Massachusetts wius
called together and voted a State Bounty of I miles from the mouth of the road at Alva.
to be paid iu installments to each person ! He has purchased a large tract of land from
who should be accepted as one of the quota I which he is making one of the best farms in
that section.
of the State, and forbade,by public enactment,
all municipal bounties whatever; but cities
S3f“lt will be seen by relereuce. to out adand towns there evaded the law by raising
vertising columns that measure', arc to be ini“recruiting funds,’’ Ac., amounting in some tiated to secure a proper observance of the
instances, as 1 am credibly informed, to $1000 1st of January—the anniversary of the Emanper man for forming a part of their quotas.
cipation Proclamation—o\je of the marked
The consequence is, the governor and comeveuts of the age. We shall report the matmander-in-chief is obliged to promulgate
ter again.
General Order No. 40, to enforce the act of
or-' rim chance of the escape of tlie captuthe Legislature and to declare that all such
rers of the Chesapeake will be
very small, as
sums will be considered as so much
she is a slow craft making only eight or
money
paid in behalf of the commou»”ca|ti1 and be nine miles an hour. The Chesapeake is a prodeducted frojn the state
bounty when the lat- peller of about 400 “tons burthen. and 11 feet
ter is p„id.
Vyn threat! Mathematicians draft and is 10 yean, old. She is estimated to
be worth >00,000 and is owned in New York.
no pu»' ie(l
(or amused) to ascertain how
onc
mere
—not
dollars
aousand
algebraic
jar- The ciUzcss of Kennebunk always re8
*r.nbols, but actual, substantial dollars, can spond liberally to the calls of charity or patriotism. They have sent ISO barrels of vegetabe deducted from only three hundred, and
bles to thu Sanitary Agent in this city. They
creditors will rejoice to learn that debtors
owing but two dollars will pay ten, take a re- have also appointed a committee of twelve to
ceipt upon account and liquidate the remain- make collections futr the suffering freed men of
the Southwest.
der when it becomes due. As a paying invenThe Saco Democrat says various artition, this one is not surpassed by any of the
cles have been found in the possession of Jack
age, and must, in a very short time, become
exceedingly popular.
Smith’s wife, by officer Tarbox, which arc
stolen. She left Earley,
But if the Governor can euforce a legislative supposed to ts*v«
•uaJittoations
enactment or make naatttvroVt, at the time of her husband, arrest, and
to onc by a general order, why is not another
went to Waterboi*o’, where the goons
found. The two Smith.- arc in Jail in this
order as good as the original statute ? It certainly is less expensive, as wo reckon dollars city, awaiting their trial for horse-stealing.
and cents iu this State, although perhaps by
Sy-Mr. Ilannon of tfie Common Council,
the Massachusetts method of Computation it
lias handed us a brief communication accommay not be so economical.
panied by his minority report on the affairs of
the almshouse, with a request that wc would
Iu this State Governor Coburn after duly
bearing and considering both sides of the publish it a* an act of justice. It was receivquestion of calliug the Legislature together, ed too late to be conveniently inserted this
decided to save the State the expense of an
morning, but we will cheerfully comply with
his request in our next.
extra session and to issue a general order instead which of course had all the force of the
S3T” The Oxford Democrat says llyrou
law on the subject. In this order he recomBrackett, of Co. B, 17th Maine Regiment, died
mended that towns should offer bounties to
at South Paris, on the Sth inst. He was taken
recruits not exceeding $200. When it was
prisoner at Gettysburg and scat to Richmond,
found that towns disregarded this injunction
where he suffered the barbarities of rebel
(os they did the act of the Legislature in Mascruelty and to which he fell a victim, at the
sachusetts) he issued a confirmatory order—
age of twenty-two years, notwithstanding he
which corresponds to Governor Andrew’s
had a firm constitution. He was on his way
General Order, No. 40, with the exception of
to his home, in Sweden, in the care of Judge
the arithmetical paradox, and announced that
Woodbury, when he died.
all proper iultuences would be brought to bear
rr flic best concerted plaus of men and
to assist such towns as did not disregard his
mice sometimes fail, as several recruiting broexpectation in this respect, and uow be has kers have learned since the order of Gov.
issued another order directing that no city or
Coburn has been issued, stating that no town
town which pays more than $200 bounty shall
or city paying a bounty of over >200 for volbe allowed to procure men from places winch
unteers, shall he credited with a recruit here-

ot

of our free institutions.

authority, to remLegislature proved

own

abuses which the

..

MARINE

~

promotion,
dering
the prevailing sin. Its rapid increase

ADVERTISEMENTS!
FUR GOOD Sl

MABBBBP.

Cuesapeaue,—

|

!
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tue

Iu this city, Deo. #, by Her Dr ( bickering. Wm
F. Short, Jr. and Min Annie VT Webster, noth of
this city.
In llaugur, Dec. 3. by Rev. W. Fiold, Kuel .Smith
and Mitt Maria W. Drew, ail of IS. fNo cords.j
In I armingtou, Nov. 16. II. VV. Bailey, of dies| terville. aud MIm Martha A.
Knowltou, o* F.
taken to St. John. The Globe says:
lu Portsmouth. Dec. 5. C. C. Amazeen. of Newcasand Mi«« Mary E. Brown, of North Berwick.
tle,
landed
was
not
with
the
“The Engineer
rest
of the crew, but carried oil' to work the steamon
board
the
notteof
er,
being acquainted
party
DIFjIF.
witli machinery. Braiuc said that he inteuded
to have brought two Engineers with him from
Iii Westbrook, D
11. Mrs. J amizine ray lor, wife
New York, lint they got drunk and it was itn
of i!t< ':itp ,\«a Tav.'oi
F« i‘*ral on buii'lnv ailernoou, at 1 o'clock.
possible to got them onboard, (apt. Wiliti
1
1
*'ton. N«»v. 1'. Air-. Sumii I
wife ol'N.
says that the parties generally Here poorly
'•
I
<1 !>} r.u-r» In.Oilh*.
clad, and looked to be in straitened circum
Iii lop 1.
*.
Nov. 27, ot heart di--a~e, Mr. Wm.
\\ hite, a*- d v» year* :j mouths.
stances. He also says that he and his crew
were robbed of nearly everything they pos■—
l———■■■■■—
sessed; the passage-money collected on the
MIMATI RK almanac.
was
from
him.
The
Cfc
ikc
taken
-pc
voyage
SatHrilnr
Drrrmbrr 12.
had very little coal, and a small amount of
T-S'l Ui*h wium m).... 1140
§““*»■".
provisions. Braine said lie would take the Sun
r*t>.4.29 ! Length ofdnv..9 09
steamer to Wilmington.
There was a report Tltertnom. k.3 o'clock
A. M
19 d(*.
that the Chesapeake had obtained coal Hum a
schooner ill the Bay, but all the evidence so
far as we could learn is against this. It was
also said that several parties her belonging to
the Confederate States went off in the steamer
POUT OP PORTLAND.
this morning. The whole thing was undoubtedly premeditated, as Southern Americans
Fri4n
j
.Urcoiubrr II.
here have boasted
the
two or three

pipers.

••

or

T!ie St. John Daily Globe says the Chesapeake
(Stopped on Tuesday morning at Grand Manau,
and about 10 o'clock the same evening slopped
Bear Patridge Island, where the passengers
and crew were put on board a pilot boat and

-> 1'flK-

oitv
me

minis.*

r.DWARD H. BURQIN
_MAxrratTiRBffi-

Pure Ground Rock Salt,
per rr /.v poplar t hard wood bi/JtA.
-ALSO—

I resli

Oround Corn
AT

Mf.i,

WBOLIBALK.

Warehouse, No. 120 Commettial Street.
dfciotr

from

Hong Kong.

Arr fm Callao 24th, C B Hazcltine, at St Nazaire;
Courier, at Cuxhaveu.
8M tor New York Oct «th. Winged Racer, from
Manila; 7th. Rocket, from Penang; 6th, Wellington,

from

Padang.
Ship Helespont, from New York for Shanghae, put
Hong Kong Sept 24tU. very leaky; would discharge.
into

SPOKEN.
Nov 15, no hit, As, bark Radiant, Flinn. Bangor
for Palermo.
Dec 8, lat 40 Vk lun II la, brig l>anl 1Boone.
|*ort!%nd to pottnrss Uwuf.

For Sale.
In

OorbAin, 11 mile* from th#
bekutifil Firm, containing
of excellent mad, on the
Scarborough.In an excellent
neighborhood.
Building* good.
home
.toned, 3S.\db; barn 3t*x46; two gonw orehard*. one of them jnst beginning to bear; all lb*
land fit for cultivation; |>I. utv of wood l*r home
oomum(>tion: oite-inlf mil* Trout *cbeol, S mil**
front grm *n<l i,*w mill*.
ForWrtker cartlculbr* Inquire of N. 1BOWF,
J*1 Cougree* »tr**t, Portland. or *t the premleon,
where »nv Information nut) be obtained
mm FOG hr.
daolldlw*

l»*r. k
lto

acre*
ro»a to

--

ABOUT

HATTERS

TOWN.

memoraiizc Parliament to endeavor to stop
the Amcrtcan wat by means at remoustrance.
There was a strong opposition.

Religious Notices.
»JF“Rcv. Henry M King, of Roxbury, Mats
willpreach at tbo Free Street Baptist Church to-

to

morrow.

jJTThe Second Universalis! Society will hold
tbelr uauul services at Union Hall to-moriow afternoon. Sabbath School in the morning.
Rider 8. W. Bishop will preach in the Second

Advent Hall

invited.

to-iuorrow, at the usual hours.

All

Portland

A *:i?y
Latest.—Queenstown, Tf or. 20.—
The Herman Diet has refused to leceive tiie

rax

I. ATE It

Daily Press.

from (nlij'orokt.

Halifax, IJoc. 11.
Steamship Canada, from Liverpool Xov. 28
aud Queenstown Xov. 2D,for Roslou via ilalipassengers.

Vork, arrived at Liverpool on the 2Ulh.
Steamship Nora Scotian, from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool on the 27th.
The steamer Rappahannock, under the Confederate flag, arrived at Calais Xov. 20'b.
The Georgia had gone into dock to repair
small damages.
Additional advices from Calais say l he Rappahannock was seized by the French Custom’s
authorities. She sailed from Sheeroess, England, on the 20th in an uutluished state aud
pierced for eight guns. She had carpenters

CHESAPEAKE.

The Arrieal •/' Capt. M illets and Crew—An
Important Order.
Capt. Willcts and a portion of liis crew ar-

rived in the steamer New England, from St.
John, last evening about 9 1-2 o’clock. With
the exception of the mate, who is seriou-ly
wounded, they proceeded on to Boston in the
steamer. Capt. W. reports having met two
steamers bound east, undoubtedly in pursuit,
of the pirates, both side-wheel. Ho also reports that all the persons engaged in the capture of the Chesapeake, passed from St. John
to Boston in the steamer New England, but a

tion,

|

days ago, and tliat the most of them are
probably Provincials.
The pirates did not generally take the prifew

vate property or money of the crew or passengers, except in one or two instances. The
shooting of the 2d Engineei was a cold-blood-

‘‘John I’akkkr,

Captaiu C. S. Privateer Retribution.”
December 2d, !$«:}.
Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

tkbm—barrow*, j., presiding.
Friday.—Tlie case of tlie State vs. Carter
and Chute was concluded aud it was given to

Jnrjr.

M. M. Butler.
J. O’Donnell.
Nathan Atkinson, indicted for keeping a
drinking house and tippling shop, withdrew
his plea of not guilty, aud pleaded guilty, ile
paid the fine imposed, of $100 aud costs.
John H. Roberts, charged, jointly with his
brother, Calviu Roberts, with stealing a horse
and wagon valued at $100, retracted his plea
of not guilty and pleaded guilty. In hopes
that the young mart would reform, and in
consideration ot the restoration of the property,
the Judge said he would give the lowest prescribed penalty—one year in the State Prison.
M. M. Butler.
Anderson & Webb.
la Sim of aft-ay, iu which Samuel Hazcltine and Dustou Lamb were parlies, Mr.
Vintc.n, counsel for defense, made a motion to
<jaash the complaint, witich originated before

Municipal Court, on the ground of informality. Motion denied and case assigned to
this morning,

the

Vinton & Dewitt.

ZjT~ The war meeting at nerr City Hall,
last evenlug, was numerously attended and
all seemed pleased with the speech of Colonel
Hite. He gave a thrilling account of several
battle scenes, especially that at Chaplain Ilii!
where Geo. Kosseau, with 8,(XX) men, met
Gen. Bragg with 80,000, and drove him from
his position. He defended the Emancipation
Proclamation-thought the President had better
have suspended the rebels and those who took
part with them, than the writ of habeas corpus. Col. Hite, coming from the battle-field,
would be expected to speak, and did speak, of
what he saw and heard, and (lid there. The
audience listened attentively until the close of
the lecture, being some hour and a half, when
the meeting closed with three cheers I'er Col.

habitual tnuuit,

during

day,

was

his

an

sentenced to tbc Reform

minority.

it wae voted

unanimously,
Company, twentyto increase

Stock of the

Capital

five thousand dollars. The stockholders present, immediately subscribed for their proportion ot tlie increase, and ail otliers of the

Company

the

independence,

lie

urged

that

may do the saaie

by signifying
early as Decemtheir

wishes to the Treasurer as
ber 22d.

tities on hand.

few weeks iu

lecturing

upon Ibe
iu different places in

subject of Temperance,
this Suite, to very general acceptance, will
give bis farewell lecture, before leaving for bis
borne iu Canada, to-morrow evening, at New
City Ilall. As all who have heard Mr. Pearce
will have a desire to hear him again, the Hall
will no doubt be Ailed.

Ssow Flakes is “Dixie.”—The supply for
our

booksellers, of the loug expected PortBook, the “Snow Flake Album,” was on
steamer Chesapeake. Another lot, how-

land
the

ever, has been forwarded and will arrive lu a
or two. Judging from the advance
sheets,

Ratlin rtf

Euglaud

pronounce it the Gift Book of the

jy We

season.

requested to state that horses
will not be bought at Allred, Biddeford and
Portland, as advertised, until further uotice.
Due uotice of the time ol purchasing iu the-e
places, will be given.
are

|yA telegram last evening, from the Vice

Cousul at

Helifax, to the Collector of this
port,says “the Chesai>eake is at St. Marys, (N.
S.) destitute ol coal. Gunboats will take her
if there to-morrow.
Sy On account of the illness 0f Mr. Elwell, the lecture before the Mechauics’ Association, was postponed until next Friday eveuiog.
'_
__

MT We learn

encountered

that the

severe

“Agawam,” having
gales, had to put into

Dockland, yesterday.
The Biddgford Union says business Is
that vicinity, and everybody except a
few couarmed loafers are <u>
busy as bees.

lirely in

SyPorsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
See «peclal notice column.
r
42m.

reliable remedy.

a

heretofore enlisted,

Railroad

as

M E R O H
AND

Cairo, III., Dee. 11.
_The steamer McClellan, which arrived at
New Orleans on the 3d inst., brought the rebel
prisoners that were captured at Mustang
Island. Among them wore a number of

J.

IT Vork Street, Portland.

-AND-

128 X
mayll

dtf

L&uOhio

tfartern
6 95 46 6 20; axtra Western 5 95 !A 6 20Southern
armem Mixed .O good 7« A
878
'5; Canada 5a better; Common
Extra
6 2> ® « 36; Extra good to choice 6 40

41900
* ®fc *H*,**ri C’tilcago Spring 1 42; a 1 40
old Chicago SpringOOU; MilwaukieClubl
44 i 4KAmber Mllwaikiel 48 ■» 1 60: Winter Red
160 ® to,; Amber Mlobigau 16) u Itr
White
Western 1 85; Choice Winter Red State 162.
Co.1"1)—t tv 2c better: Mixed Western shipping 1 25
closing at 1 26 in store aud 1 27 @
Oata-lc @ 2better;*T ® 88 for Canada; 88 « 111
^
VI cstern, and 88 & i*> for Slate.
Beef—quiot; Country Men* 6 00 a 7 00
Pork-without material change.
Sugars—rather more active; Muscovado 11' ft p>
by auction; New Orleans 12* ft 15*
Cotfte—dull.

ness of Lord Elgin.
On the 14lh of Nov. he
Witt sinking fast.
The Times announced that
his Lordship was dead but the information is
not wholly reliable.
A letter from Shanghae says Burgehne has
got tired of his rebel friends and gave himself
up to Maj. Gordon, having previously been
pardoned by the American Consul.

Western

&2*

(Latest via Queenstown. 1

London, Saturday F.cenimj.—Consols, nfter

official hours, closed flat at 01 1-8,
The Board of Trade returns for Oct. 31st
were issued to-day. For the
month, the total
value of exporLs has reached £15,000,000,
in
October of last voar.
against £0,840,000
For ten mouths the aggregate this year is
£103,770,000, against £103,310,000 for the

L

Molassef—qukt.
I

Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 11.
Hoard.—Stocks better.
Chicago & Hock Island,.
irui
Illinois Central scrip,
n-t
Michigan Southern,.
New York Central.
iao*
Second

period in 1862.
The city article of the
Evening Star says
the dispatches of Earl
Russell, in reference to Reading.
{Stf
the Congress have uot given the satisfaction j! Hudson...,.,...!!!'.!!!.i*>i
2*.
expected from the anticipatory notices of Missouri C's.
Erie.
same

them.

I

The Court of Exchequer will hold a
spoeial
meeting at Westminster Hall, on Monday,
Doc. <th, when judgment will be
given in the
case of the Alexandria.
The Custom’s authorities at Calais have received instructions to allow the Confederate
steamer Itappahannock to .leave whenever
her Captain pleases. The Rappuhaunock was

Galena L

Chicago.

i.v-J

Cleveland k Toledo.
ii4|
Michigan Central.137?

Harlem.'.!!!** 90*

American Gold.
1 !..!.*!!!!! 151
United States 0’s 1881 coupons,.ipj)
United States (i s 1881 registered,.
104J
United States one year certificates new .......98

formerly her Majesty’s steam sloop of war
Victor, and was sold, with three other steam-

xr

Memphis Cotton Market.
Cairo, Dec. 11.

...

papers ot the
Memphis
was dull, Mith small

tew weeks ago. The other three war
steamers are reported to be
fitting out for

otton

a

9th contain no
sales of 40 @ 45

now,.

Steamer Olive Branch brought to Memphis 424
ha s of cotton
belonging to the Government, and 28
Confederate privateers.
bales on private account.
Lkerpool, Sot. 21— Ectniny.—The Times ! _I?e
*>“ arrived here tVom
Memphis,
of to-day,
taking for it* text Messrs. Bright Mith out) haici of cotton for Cincinnati.
audCobden’s eulogies of American inst itutions
aud 2f*'. Adams' praises of President Lincoln,

SHIPPING PISH.

has a

3000 ss&»

present position of the
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Boxes

IfKRRINU.
V.

X

^A.NA
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Exchange

Riven lo all kinds or Wood Work
bis line, Including Hatters*,
Printer.*, Surgeons*,
*nJ «®u*»*l miseelianeou.
!> *^1rt',!‘
Jobbing fur all classes of Pattern and Machine -.vork
novau

Cloth Hats I
Cloth Hats!

20 TONS SHORTS,
|

BARRELS
Knt Braalt Obw, Wisrwiu, Ilium uJ Si. Lems FLOCK,
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OATS AMO FIME FEE IJ,
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Mascbes

Inst March with a daughter of mine trebled witl
spiual disease, for which she had been doctored fo r
live years, and by a number o! pbysicia. w of al I
kinds; and she has UmI tweoty-oue applicati ons o 1
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she too
■
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, *
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, at < 1
dkl so; and to my great surprise she told me the firs'
'*** of the disease, and how the had been from tiun
'*• *bich encouraged m« to try her medicines
ca
Nl mow my daughter is able to be srounc
to tin.
the time. She alto rides ten or tit
I did so. a.
*
•*> trouble or iuconv mi*. ucc.ad'
the house ail
§k*
** ******* lo P*rf*«
teen miles wit how
I think in a thort tim
'** *** been d°ctorin*.
^ that Mrs. Manch*
health. Since my daugl
P*1
hare hoard of a ,rcat nan,
'»■**• *“• h^tl
ter baa cured. I think if
,«y
^
*****
sha
use 1
rouafe.it ia the out-who trie, to p
beuellt he r
of theaick aud
sufferinf; and 1 kut,
erery effort which lit* iu her power u
PlU«at*;
Sabah L. V
1
(iaoitSB K
«v0»AaarE.lt
Emma Km
Brnuowtck, Matne, August 6Ik.
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Test CURES on R
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MA5cui.Tw-.flwr

ftatement of my case may
•imilarlv afflicted, 1 iia.it n
Thiu iu

briefly

Madiirn —Thi
be of service to
to fire it to you.

teaclier^for

plain up.,
A .ingle cony to
excimnation, by mail, postpaid, for SI
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ECONOMY!
per

the

1

was so

correctly,

*any each one-pound

Kuch

ed, That the course pursued bv the Kepubli
party sinoo Its formation is the' cause of
ot our
our
present difficulties7
I>r order,
<*<«» *<»
GKO. H SMAROON.Ree. Son
y.

can

.4 C urd.
'PUK subscriber take, this method to return his
A slucere thanks lo his
uumerous customers
throughout the county, who have patronlaed hie
llouie for a long scries of years, and hereby gives
uotloo that ho will positively close bis
house lor the
entertainment of travellers from this date.
JOHN SAVV^R
*'• Proprietor
p'

tUj-mond, Pec l*t (HJ

^

Stockholders who hare
notiliod mo of their in tonWon to take tho pro rata ot
=; '—"the rosorred Stock, will
I ►lea^o call for th ir certificate*
previous to Suturdav,
he Pith inst., a-* no dock tn ill lie issued after
that
M. G. PALMER.

i
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Treasurer.
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BARNES, Chief Engineer.
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maintained.
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HENRY WOODSID*.
..
Noith
Vermouth, Dec. 10,1M.
p

fob HATARIAA

addressed as
Westbrook, at the City Hall
at evening, plraaa address
deell dfit"
J T Portland Po.t iMKcc
who

aunood * Co., was dlssolsed oa
tbottlh ull Tho
siness will ho continued
by J. 8. Stan weed. wb«
iWl *° d0“*ct hU
outstanding
debts,
d will pay all demands
against Ibe drm.
J. 8. 8TbN’WOOD.
..

_

Notice.
lady
Misst^,1,Toun*
klllllken, of

ssk£i do^iWe^S? **»•^Kt

NOTICE.
WM. H.WOOD.

the .ubsfrlfof"
nrt"l.tt,rWl
Jfnotifying
them attended
to. and
names given.
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To the Citizens.
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w. Louis Flour.
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touaele*dw£^!'75LT‘#
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for sale by
2* JT. LOUISP, FLOUR,
f V AH NL M, Commercialstreet
dUtf
bead
lyl3
wharf,

Bunk Mtoek.
BANK STOCK.
.#

Ilanufkcturer* A Trader*
International
Bank of Cumberland
Mini.4 to suit.
For sale by

Tliormomotors!
PATEN I is s triuniuh of perfection.
L 1 hoy are n*af, ncc* rat c md
chenp. ForsalobvJ
, bo trade generally.
B H KUbSELL. N F.. Agent, Boston.
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M. Lt A.
meeting of tldj Auociation will bo
VBEGUI.AK
held at their rooms,
Saturday ereuiuir [)*•
*tl*c*'"me a dircuMlon
iriMtaka
i*** oao?iO0?’ii**
will
take place
the lollowtug question

metrician,

1

coni*
ad cv
that by tappiag 1 could live bnt a ahert
1 had made up my mind to
go home a: ad Hve
aa tong aa I could with the
disease, and then v.le. am
my way home l stayed over night in Tortla ad with
a iriend of mine, and
told them what my uvind was
■ n regard to my disease.
They finally peruaad'ed me
to go and eve Mrs Jlancheater.
She cauium-d me
and told me my case
exaeily.

Erery family can make its own Soap from waste
kitchen grease at a uost of only four cant*

'*

Clapp’.

COM.VN* OaCWTo*^

Philadelphia.

..

1000

*.

-\o. 11

I

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

fMrmb,iSrv,f:^;
lffirain,

^.I¥. DE1IN«,
®*«

VI

44

Exchange Street

TEE AFFLICTED l

**«0
*

i

L ADIES and GENTLEMEN’S
**

»

(

They ail told me that tha'
do nothin- lor mo. unless
they tapped me. t

aured
time.

Family Soap-jVTaker.

acco

|

I

I ^£pdical 7s, tv

__
—

and

three times

Tours, Ac.,
"UowaBD A Stkoct."
Ks.te.~Ssx. *s q-f 113 Chanter ol Revised Statutes.
the.
ckssf spolet in the whsnl or
will constitute oue sg
deedTwTnAStf
NgNAtCo.

i-r,K-eedioft.
-legal
*

*

sr CVREI) Itr MRS.
lUXCIUSTi:*.
ThUii to certify that I have been cared
oftha
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mr,. Mmackt*
ler. I have been to
phyiieiam in Bolton, X«« York

LYE.

HT F ull directions

"I’OBTLABV. July 2,18ul.

"Me. D. T. Cnaok—Sir.—Mr. W. T. KUbom
"holds a nute for about W130O against D. Libby, and
"endorsed bv Le .rie Libby, which is unpaid. If.
-instructs ul to commence suit against yon uadst,*
-Chap. 113. Sec. 4T of Revised Statutes, to roeover
double the amount of the property fVandaleatly
•
conveved to you by said L. Libby. If you dootro
"to settle the motter. you can do to Immediately.
-wisbout further costs, otherwise we shall institute

*"

perlbclly

man.

J flXirtei'ierrr/.ss,,.

SAPONTIPIER,
OR

is

apply

Joanra Darin.
Boston f Maine Depot, Eertlaatl, Me.

Washington St*. Host on.

pound with SapouWer, which
strength or' Potash.

tv

**■

oeivod ao beneflt until I called on yon. At that tim
I bad fireu np business, and waa
In n rnry bad itata
but after tnkiuf your medicine for a short
time I bejan to rcoover, and in two moutha I waa
entirely
well, and had faired aereral pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that
by your skill 1 am a
beat-

MASON St H A ML. IN,
declt) dBt

Ftis*,”

11

bill

for

Part-

pretend

***

my ca-e—I was taken tick abou
month, tfo with the Liver Complaint In a
very l
form. I applied to four different
physicians,

to
a

tie most be as oily os a mountain of blubber,
supple in tA. back as an eel. aa biased as a summer's morning, and wear ej bis trine hr roea phis a
perpetual smirk. Ills name malt be Veter Funk. 1
propose to constitute the Cempany, and will ho as
jssoiMi as dignijtsd, and as pompons ae an eld weedclinch, cocked op on his hindlegs near his holt in
closer time. "Tun t uigjr up or *s»” with runs
A Co. will bo to feather thoir nest, and skin all who
In anticipation of having our
come in tbelr way.
shingle out at an esrly day. 1 advise all the croaked
to
old stick.e about
"nop the twig," lXOTaso or
to sell, alt
patiko Tana pssts. to soil, or
estate
and all, without sec nr it y, on a
real
they have,
credit of'six years—that the widows, la due time.
be severally installed as "the administratrix," ana
As last as the assets corns
tfl their legal advisers.
into our hands, "my lessened Brother," otherwise
will sr.nd to the right and
called "Brother
left among the creditors, with the siaostty of a
snake, and with the scissors of DelUah. Min away In
cent ol their respective claims, or in other words
9 must lie "tike the deed." "POLL TU wool"
owr their wsee, ami gel all the classes assigned in
V. T. CUA8E.
himsi 'I for Viper cent.
whoso qualifieatiois ore
If. B. No one need
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produeo o piece
of composition equal to the following:

■

TSff !MSS 1

!r..ug ,oi" f,„m large
.l»(T
I nee, i>er dozen,

devote my whole attention
1 the tire, and
the laic. To this end I desire

ter

O.YR or THE UREA

A. P. MORSE,
ludla Wharf, Boeton, Mote.

ner.
as

....

BHADBURr,

No.»

mysteries of

Man

^

...SI.*.,

BV WILLIAM B.

Clapp’s Block,Boom So.

decl tali*

Partner Willed.
INTEND to withdraw the various trows 1 hats As

*‘iS.T*’

KEY-NOTE;
<MMtCtart

»

aov9dlin*

CASE OF SPIXAI.DISEASE CURED.

A

Treasurer of Bridgtan.

Willed.
| *T OR A) first rata StIOOK MAKERS, to whom
A*A good wages and steady employment will bn
given. Apply to

1

“

kind, of

Mrs.

astonished to turak that she t« Id me
I told her that I would take her
modiikos can.
tines, not having the lcaat ihith that
they would do
me any good, or that I
should get the slightest relief
NOTICE.
‘I‘S
Tho genuine Saponlder is only put up in Mb. I row ! from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the
tuediWashington. December 7,
deeUd2w‘
tine and went tame. I u one
cans, by the
week from the time 1
PBXX3 ft. VASIA SALT-MAX I’FACTCKtXO
tommenced Waking the medicine, 1 had over
three
fallens of water pass me in eeven hours; and my fclCO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
°w WlSerers
Bewaroof Counlerfcits ! Be sure you buy the iron i
may be assured that it was a great relict
lame. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
can.
Kor .ale in Portland by V. F. Pbilllps, Davie.
before
this for two yean. Now I can lie dowa
night
iwitchcll & Chapman.
j with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine lor
C. TOPPAX, 1G Blackslont* street, Button
eight months, and am as well as sny man conld wish |
uov6 dftwuGm
to be, and no slgua of
dropsy. 1 would advise all
deed
[hat are sick to go aud consnlt Mr,.
For i enfiha, C'oltln and
Mauchcsttr,
C'on«uui|»ti«N.
even if they
have been given up by other pby !
Vegetable Pulmonary Bal-am is the most
'IVIF
A
highly approved medicluc ever discovered. It
■iclane. I have sent her a number of cans of other
has stood the best of all tests. Time, baring had an
A
having purchased the
liscaeee, aud she has cured them also. Go and fee
i,Tho, fhhscribcr
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
l utl, r House. at Hiram
ECttEfcMount
Bridge, and
recommended
for yonrsclros. I had no tbith, hot now my (kith
by our best physicians, our most nni.
°P"'
* «neat C./.SCTIS, the Press, the Trade. In iact
rannot be ahaked In her skill in telling aud
bv ,11
curing
who know it. for eertnicates, which cno
be given
liioaec.
I. hauler.*. nanxox,
I
to almost any extent, see
Dec 6, U63.
wrappera ,o aarh bottle
flie proprietors will cheer fully refund
b A RAH E. UaEMO.V,
l
the money it
uol entire V satisfactory. Price do
Mart A. Harmon.
centsnnd 1« the
argo hollies much tho cheapest. Be r.-arefiii ta ». t
SAIaT—-to arrive,
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
hegenmur, which Is prepared only hv RFFIi rrr. i
HHD5., per Barque “Trouvatora.
I
Wholesale
Office Hours—From 8 A. M till CP M
in
E ortland by dealers generally.
g.cR js(jem
auglT iu&outal ed
SOft Htirt.S., per Brig “Capital.h. vr i. eo
decl 3wis
IIOltNE UAILKOAD NOTICE.
(,Iobe aod Appendix.so 00
n0?.*rT7!S!sl
uany ulel»e.
•; oo
Or SI per month.

1

novSO

commended to

Look.

k.

prepared

FurnitureB<

TUB

SHALL print the
usual rates, vir.

!

1«constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by hvr. Amonj
many recently received are the following, which ar«

_

ECONOMY!

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.

Dee. 29.

the

(,ic PoM Office.

Onn.
FF"

PovM-tf

on

Voted, To authorize and direct the Town Treatof Kridgton to proeore a lean, and giro a Town
Note or Notes in bohnlf of euld town, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent for two yean, a
■urn raAcieut to pav men volunteer 831b—and they
are muttered iuto the service of the United States.
and credited to said town aa a portion nf thoir qnota, under the lait e»ll for men by the President ot
the United States
The quota of said town it U men. and the above
sum of $13,97o is reunited to pev each mma the above
bounty of 9-136.
Person- and corporations deslronsot furnishing alt
or anv portion of said lonu, will pleaae communicate
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount and
ALVIN DA Via,
lowest terms.

MRS. MANCHESTER j

red

no*

af Use town
thettth day of Novem-

of the- inhabitants

nrer

:

HATS.
FRENCh' OTTER
d*il7’11

-FOR SALE IT-

declO

of Bridffion.
a

ot

bang-up quality

9i8tV7t» waaicfl lor iow«

meeting
ATai legal
BniooTos.held
ber. 1*3-

l
a

CONCENTRATED

Edward TT. Burg-in,

Lonu 01

kinds, a. '»ape« *»<1 colors.
Also,

6000 Bushels Prime Mealing Coni.

Apply to Nzv.l Keodozroo,, loot of Eukunlt
J.e. HEATH, Ercruitiog OScor.
oe»dtf

BALE!

o'clock.

Selectmen.

WANTED, 1000
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen 4 Lan Semen.

MORE TESTIMOYIVJLS!

i!!i0iei^*«*'r"

.mi.iaw Apovt

at 8

paid

1ST A V Y.

Riidgton. Nov. 30. IMS.

THE

Strict.

commence

.~ s7

TJ

W.

! Ilall.
PITDanciug to

in

8U]M& JSJSSS I

alarming ill-

Feli Hats!
Felt Hats!

ex-

N. GOOCH,
)
N. DRINK WATER*
ALBION 8EABCRY

)

i Tickets to the Assemblies,.76 cents.
*'
Gallery tickets,.25
Ticket* for sale br the Msusger*; also at Paioe's
Music Store, aud'at Robinson's, uuiler Laacaatcr

COLLARS!

of the town of

per

REUBEN CUTTER,Treasurer.
dtw*
Yarmouth, Dec. 8,1868.

J. B. Kacklyft, I
II. Phillips.
G. YT. True, M. McCarthy.

Bart-crick.

—AND—

OTIU.K

Mo. Sr I’nlon Street, Portland.

aptand*1-*
Flour—Stateand Weateru

6c 3 10c
with a
fair demand; 8uper State 6 90 * 6 10; better,
Extra d» 6 »)
* 6 40: choice do C 45 ® 6 60; Bound
778 W 7 65; choice do 7 80 Ou, 8 60; SuperSne

•

J. 11.

years,

s^mi-annoalfy.

MAXAOBR*.

BEAVER! NUTRA!

tlo oredit

a

Grand

DRESS

on

ceeding

1.25

Music by Chandler’s Full QuadriCe Band.

Machinist and Millwright,

—

Kew York Market.
Xbw York, Deo. 11
* ** Wt,er “ 7“ * 80 fur middling

130

1.00

U.Chaxblir

Tuetday Evening,

-AT-

i.. t pi vtiitnii,
PATTERN l MODEL MAKER,

259,000 hales, of

LONDON MONET MARKET, Nov >9-Consol,
1 oll*oI,
closed at 82i @ 92; for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Cent,si
V“
road 24 a 22 dis; Erie Rallrosd 63

Furniture,

Wanted.
Ul

IThJIS tjanl

a

4ec0-dlw*

RE.
Yarmenth.
Nine Thousand Dollars, far
time net
TOMe.,five
at 0
cent interest, to te

.75

Coarse ol there Popular baueea will close
with

XI arris’s!

•n

FURNISHING GOODS.

Upland, fair, nominal; middling 27Jd.

Produce—steady.

IN-

New and Second Hand

75.000bales,including

Siberia.

charearticle, sneering at the
*,n«iC|B Government
*1 **
and Mr. Lincoln's
incapacity.
| A atorniy meeting at Preston resolved to

-DEALERS

Thr iirst

| FANCY
On

Hotel

JOHN CROCKETT & C0.,

sales for the week wore
21 000
to speculators and 1G.UOO to
exporters. Market closed
buoy ant at an advance of Jd for Americu and Id a
lid for Egyptian and hunts. The sales Friday were
15.000 hales, iicudlng 8,000 hales to speculators and
exporters. Market closed buoyant at the following
aulhorizedquotations: New Orleans fair, nominal■
middlingibid: Mobile fair.nominal: middling 27>d-

steady.

j

IVORY LORD.

Gorham, Dec. 6,18dd.

Free.

Checked

a

ward.

o’clock.

at 9

Dee.

a

}ears

Every Tuesday Evening.

NEW NATURIA CAPS!

Country Pro-

BRADLEY,

/

UNION ASSEMBLIES

ftcptSIdfcwtr

Commcrciot.
l’cr steamship Canada at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov 28-The

Aflaira remain unchanged. Two hundred
public functionaries have been arrested in
Warsaw and condemned to deportation to

for

octl dSiu

JOHN

Sales of Government bonds to-day amounted
to $101,701). One half were from New
York,
and the balance were from Hoston. Philadelphia, Washington and the West.

Bread stuffs

Clothing

commence

Portland, Nov. 3,1963.

HARRIS’S!

oetn

The highest price paid for Barley by

LIVERPOOL HKEAUSTUFTS MARKET—Richardeon, S|H-nce k Co
and oilier., report Klour
quiet aud steady. Wheat ijrin; Red Western 8-Cd
8s 9d :Corn quiet at 2Vs ® 19s 8d for mixed.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.— Beef
quiet hut steady. Pork quiet ISaeon inactive and Is
lower. Rutter Arm. Lard «d higher. Tallow dull
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashe*
quiet amt steady. Sugar 1« ® fs Gil lower Coffee
Is lower.
Rice—sales small. Linseed oil inactive
Cod Oil declining
Rosin dull. Spirits
Turpentine
still declining
Petroleum very dull.
Latest via Queenstow n.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Nov 29 -The
sales on Saturday were 15.000 bales
including 8000 to
speculators and exporter-. The market closed buovant at an advance of;d.

Dancing to

Mink Hats!

New

he is

STRAY HORSE.
into the inotoMire of the

subscriber.
6th, large sorrel UORSK, with white strip Lu
C'AME
his face, arftt about 12
old. A little tender to-

LANCASTER HALL!

taken the Stare formerly
‘t**8*- !’/
Has
II Shabhuka
368 Oonjrrea.iv 8,#n’

PORTLAND. ME.

\

decOdlm*___

Music by Chandler’s Baud.
Prompter.D.

XX .A. RRI 3’S !

All

good

.25
Gallery,
obtained of the Committee of Arrangements.
14

To be

1

BARLEY WANTED.

The slock in port is estimated at
which 37,000 arc American.

*'

can be bad for a gen
wife at 128 Cumberland street. ADaccommodations for several single gentlemen.a

A tleman and

AT—

Look, IjcioU.’

IN

Hlgbeat cub price, pnid

N. B.

Philadelphia, Dee. 11.

POLAND.

ers,

R.CLIFFORD.

financial.

Turin journals say the soldiers arc being
recalled from furloughs and the garrisons increased in the Venitian Provinces. The works
on the fortifications are also
being accelerated.

ANTS,

PEALV.ES

duct) of .11 kind..

possible.

HOI.STEIN QUESTION.
The agitation ill Germany continues. It is
reported that a committee of the Federal Diet
lias decided to propose the immediate adoption
of the Federal execution in liolslcin.
Tho Saxon Chamber of Deputies has unanimously recognized the rights of the Prince of
Augustenberg and promised to support the
government iu the matter.
The two divisions of tho Prussian army
under orders to be ready to take the 1'ielil
number 30,000 men.
A resolution was pending in the Prussian
Chamber to place all means at the disposal of
the government for the energetic guardianship
of German rights.
The Wurtcmburg government urges the Immediate occupation of Holstein by the Federal

Later telegrams

THE_P0ST OFFICE!

H. ARRIS’S!

No. 3 Lime Street,

Congress.

INDIA AND CHINA.
announce the

"

uuasrigned,

BOARD.

Yiglit.

each ol the Assemblies
Christmas night,
New Y'cars night,

'•

oxi

Butter, Cheeie, Ey ys, Beam, Applet, to.

officers.
Gen. Hamilton, Military Governor of Texas,
reached lirazos on the 2d inst., and would
enter upon the duties of his office as soon as

pose a loan ol three hundred million francs.
La France contradicts the reported murder
of a French officer iu Japan.
The French export trade to Mexico lias
greatly increased.
The Gazette de France has received a second

•*

ror.TLAND, Maixe.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

from Texas.

BA.lt CK.

STREET,

will

PLEASANT Front Room

Arrangement* and Floor Manager*:
Foreman, C. U. RICH,
A**’t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS,
Sec'y, C. O. HINDLE,
i
C. If. Phillip®,
R.D.Paob,
8.8. Haxnaford,
B. A. Hall.
I
Ticket* for Ike Coarse*
5.00
91.00
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night.

FEUCHTWANIGER & ZUNDER,

Clifford"

HATCH &

Corn remains unchanged.

The French deficit owing to the Mexican
and Cochin China wars is reported at ten million pounds sterling.
It is reported thnt M. Fould is about to pro-

remaining

the city of New Yerk. far whteh
be paid. Any person barter
please address 1. G. BELL, Ne. We
Broadway, stating age. conditiou. As. Animate
between the ages of one and two years preferred,
decft-dftwlw
price

ou.s or mure

Committee of

(NE AH THE POST OFFICE I

recruiting

Provost Marshal of North Missouri last summer, and since at large on parole, has been ordered to report here for trial next week.
Flour has declined 20 cents withlu the past
two days.
Wheat and oats have also declined.

Some of the Paris jouruals censure the
policy of England in holding aloof from the

now

whose residence is other than the place of his quota,
unless the quota of the city, town or plantation in
which s»id recruit resides, »ha 12 have been previously tilled.
2d. All officer* and person*
throughout the State under the present call, whether for
oommiKsion*. or premiums and compensation, will
have their authority revoked, and forfeit all claim*
to promotion, and all premiums and compensation
for «*nlistine, who do not, on or be‘ore the 12th inKant, return to this office a list of tbe names oi ail
men by them enlisted under the present coll up to
that time, who are rot yet rendezvoused, with the
places of the recruit*' residences, the date of their
enlistment, thoquotas to which they are assigned,
and the amount o! Bounty paid, or agreed to bo
paid each, oy the proper’ authorities of the place
whoso ft not a.* they 1111.
3d. Section 1 i* not intended to restrict cities,
Jowns and plantations in compensating recruiting
Off'cer* reasonably for their services, independent ol
the Bounty to recruit*.
By order of Hi* Ixrrikney ABNER COBURN, Governor and Conunander-io-< hie?
JOHN L. UOD8DON, Adj. General.
dcclO dStfcwlt

Win. K. Stracbon, a prominent member of
the Legislature, who has been under arrest on

direct acceptance,

BLOCK),

44

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant General's offic e. I
Augusta, Dec. 9. ISM. )
GENERAL ORDER NO &
Th« Governor and Commander-in-chief orders
and directs:
1st. That no city, town or plantation offering or
paying, directly or indirectly, a Bounty of more
than £200 to volunteers under the present call, shall
l>e credited w ith a recruit hereafter enlisted, or if

delivered in
rpoie
i a fair
will

ouTliurs-

BALL
On Yew Year*’

LI VE_ MOOSE.

10

Grand

a

Asdstant

WANTED,

i

byTHOEE ASSEMBLIES
day Nights.

II. BRINK ERHOFT,
Quartermaster U. S. A.

dcclO dtd

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

—

Scxond Annual

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

HARRIS’S!
New Beaver Caps!

Wii-

ciiarges preferred against him while acting

To be followed

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

No. HI MIDDLE

lOtb.
A like number at ALFRED, on Wednesday, Dee.
A like number at BIDDEFOKD, on There*
day, Dec. 17th. A like number at l*OKf LAND, oa
Friday. Dec. 18tb.
Horse' to be from lo to 16 hands high, from • to *
years old, w ell broken, compactly built, in good
flesh, aud tree from ail defects. All Colors taken.
2JT“Horse.e must be well shod.

Tknnlitgiving Night,

Oa

To close with

(VOX

Tuesday,

BALL!

A

Lot of Bed Blanket^ ;
t:a**iineres, Cloths

MAINE.

OF

their

•

on

Wtb.

-kith—

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
\

»

© K A N

commence

|
1

i

20 to 40 will be purchased for the S&i
O b MAINE CA YALE Y at LIMERICK,
INROM
Dec.

AT MECHANICS' HALL,

NEW OTTER CAPS!

of
Office— Court Martial.
St. Lems, Dee. 11.
The office of the North Missouri Hail road
was robbed of $21,000 on Wednesday night.

secession

worse.

day
we

All the railroads from

CiOO D S !

Large varieties ol Table Linena, Toweling*. Linen
f’ambric Handkerchiefs, uud line Merino Ladies'
Black lloye just received.

Don't
them in

WANTED!

COURSE OF DANCES

VOB BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAK

“home attorney

j

dccPdtd

Will

Borsea

Cavalry

\

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

a

OPPOSITE

port.

ITALY.

•pawling »

“immediately put /tin” (this

STATE

mlugtou are at work night and day conveying
supplies to the rebel army and goods ini a the
interior from Wilmington.
Over 2<X> steamers and vessels belonging to different lines are
engaged in running the blockade iuto this o*ie

Li

jy Mr. George II. Pearce, who lias been

Satinet*,

uec*

Xktvbkrn, N. C., Dee. 5.
The Wiltningtou papers are full of advertisements, offering for sale goods by the cargo
which have run the blockade. Sugar is selling for three cents a pound, and other goods
at the same rate, owing to tile immense quan-

but will communicate its reserves.
Advices from Paris hint that England's
refusal may lead France to form new ami
more intimate alliances elsewhere.
The official correspondence between France
and England relative to the Congress is published. It fully agrees with the versiou
already given. Englaud first asked for a programme, ami when it was given replied iu
effect that the Congress would not produce
the desired results, but perhaps make matters

F

Flannels;

If it is requisite to employ “some attorney
here" “to call PW»" Strout, so that he (Strout)■

ubrk’’) “in communication with the-* Probate Jiecorris, and with th* Administratrix,” in order to got
‘Thb Di viDKXD’’(en %iASA)—“810.80’' out of Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 3>> PKR CENT OF THAT DIY1DSHD,
#2.16, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
D. T. ( HASE,
Assignee of Smith & Stratton.
K.B. “The Probats Records’* apeak in black
and while. {See report */ ( ommittee of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (ITow«
arp ft Strout]i wa« retained as Counsel to adjuat
the affair* pertaining to my late hm-baad f ct>t.ate. aa
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heirs
at law. Hr was not khtloted to buy it the
CLAIM* AGAINST Til E MTATKPOR 2«J PER CENT. FOR
Had there been no a-sets, he
nil oo benefit.
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
aervices which he rendered.
Catherine B. Rounds.
oc20 TuThfcStt
Portland, July 11, 1S63.

4 00

Abo. a clav-i for Ladle*, Misses aud Ma<ter.«. on
WEDNESDAY AFlKKNUOX. Dec. 23d, at two
o'clock, lor iusti uetiou in Cotillon*. Contra Dances,
Lancers, Quadrilles. &c. The terra to cou#ist of
twelve ic?son*. Terras, S3 CO. The school will cont in it > ou WEDNESDAY and SATl* RDAY alter-

O

Miiliih-

OX

M«0

TERMS-Udfcu.
Gentlemen

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Administratrix.*'

no

Lotil.

Just iu. a lot of ( loths and Beavers for Cloak*,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lotcettjiy»re*.

immediately

an-

.tru:t, a Black I .tat her Bag, oat pair
gold bowed l»la«#eH, and two Uauda^cblei^.—
Whoever
The glasses were marked W. N. Yeaton
Adams street will be suiwill return them to No.
dec
11
rewarded.
dlw*
tably

buy

DRESS

per

.Monday Evening, Dec. 31, 1803.

Eoceived from New York dally.

desire to conceal suy matter connected with the
u-liniuistratiou. If jou adopt thia- course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney tooall upon me, aud I will
put him in communication with the Probate Record*, aud with the

Illoekadc Running at Wilmington.

powers to intervene in America.
The Southern Independence Association of
Manchaster has invited Mr. Cornell Jewett to
deliver an address before them, during December. Mr. Jewett accepted conditionally
on his not being confined to the
subject of the
.Southern fight la independence, nor compromised as a Southern supporter.
The reply of Kussla was delivered on the
20tli. It is denied that liussia demands that r.
programme should lie drawn up; neither lias
Prince Gortschakoff sent an explanatory note
a

declO

1ft,1&&.

The terra to consist of twelve lissom. Lunik*’ cl*-',
will meet at 7 o'clock ; tientlemi n*' »t * o'clock.

NEW GOODS !

by the steamship DAMASCUS,

no

can

their

noons.

■EXTRACTS from “along winded yarn” of 8tv«
A-i xti. C. Strooy (II'iwahd & Strout) to Smith
A Stratton, New York, the same bearing da to
April 12th, 18*52:
“Our County liecefda show the whole matter, and
about thc^e thtire cau be no question. I propose,
therefore, that you seed your claim to some Attor*
uey here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have

the

ed French oceupalied.
The French had possession of Queretero and
Guauaxvato, and were marching on Guadlousara and Morela.

should take the lead iu inviting the European

with tlie formal reply.
Switzerland has sent

To be succeeded
the 19th.

on

Geu. Comnionfbrt was killed on the road
between San Luis Potasi and Guananato,
while lighting a hand of Mexicans who favor-

writer iu the Times, had been addressing a
large meeting in Glasgow, iu favor of Southern

No. 5 Gmud Truik Railroad I*a«Fcngci Depot.

27th.

TUB

At a meeting of the stockholders of tlie
Portland Shovel Manufacturing Co., yesterthe

Liverpool,

apply to
II. & A. ALLAN.

Mexico.
San Francisco, Dec.ff.
The steamer Golden Age from Panama, and
the steamer Panama from Mazatlan arrived
to-day with $140,000 in specie.
Dates from I'oluuea, Mexico, are to N'ov.

! warning.

_

Municipal Court—Dec. II.
Patrick Harry, complained of as beiug
School

Spence,

of

Pas.are

or

from

instruments by which emancipation without
revolution will be carried out; and here we
are now, at the end of two years and a half,
having made slow but regular progress in this
movement, until it has taken shape distinctly
before us, so that we can foresee its ultimate
issue. Mr. Adams concluded by eulogizing
the honesty and fidelity of Mr. Lincoln.
Numerous other patriotic toasts were drank.
Mr.

according
accommodation)
#80. Payable iu gold or its equivalent,

rei rln

to

people

800 to M80;

to

Steerage,
fori

CouttitutioHutltyof the Soldier’* VoUof town.
Washington, Dec. II.
The following dispatch has been received:
JJc* Motne*. Iona, l)ec 10. —Hon. J. B.
Hrinnell, M. C., Washington :—The Supreme
Court has this day given a unanimous opinion
declaring the law allowing soldiers to vote
constitutional and valid.
Tiios. F. WiNTllitor.
(Signed)
The seat of Mr. Grinnell in Congress, and
the election of over one hundred and
fifty
members ol the State Legislature and county
officers heretofore contingent, in this decision
are now secured.

lie enumerated the great Ihingi which had
been accomplished since the rebellion broke
out.
The Government at that time was almost disintegrated; now it is solid and firm—
able to act through honest agents and faithful
men; able to act with vigor and effect, whenever and however it pleases. The people have
rallied around the Government and maintained
the policy of the President. They have money,
they have men, and they have ideas, which
they mean to establish in the only Lruc and
successful conclusion of the struggle. We
now stand firmly audhuve every reliance that
the Government is now able and people willing to go through the trial triumphantly.
The Emancipation Proclamation and the
enlistment of negro soldiers are the two great

orders; Seal Cove Harbor, if accessible.”

Army of

themselves comfortable.
Beyond this,
active operations are visible.

to the President was received with great enthusiasm, and responded to by Sir. Adams,
wlfo noticed somu of the objections urgud
against the proclamation and pointed out the
various causes for thankfulness which existed.
He said every American felt this was a time ol
calamity, but it was to lie regarded as much a
necessary evil as if it had been an earthquake
or an inundutiou.
Under these circumstances
ail they could do was to apply themselves as
possible to the perfection of the remedy aud
restoration. This could only ho done through

“Order"—‘‘To Lieut. John CUbbon Brainc.

Hite.

day ol thanksgiving. Business was
suspended at the Legation and Consulate's
office, aud a grand banquet was given at St.
•James Hall, under the Presidency of JIou. R.
•J. Walker. It was attended by Mr. Adams,
the American Minister, the Sect claries of Legation, aud many prominent American*.—
President Lincoln's proclamation was read and
Prayer was otfered by Mr. Sella Martin,
a fugitive slave,and a hymn, composed for the
occasiou, was sung by the guests. The toast

You are hereby ordered to proceed to the city
of New York, aud State of said, with thf following: 1st Lieut. II. A. Parr, 2d Lieut.
David Collins, Sailiug-mastcr Geo. Robinson,
aud a crew of eleven men; you will on arrival
there, engage passage ou board the steamer
and use your discretion as to the proper time
and place to capture.
Yeur action towards
crew and passengers will be strictly in accordance with the President’s instructions. You will
as circumstances will permit, bring your piizo
to the Island of Grand Manun for lurther

M. M. Butler.

the Americans in London observed Xov.

as a

sion.

Capt. WilteU had some dozen
shots fired at him and escaped hy a miracle.
Capt. Willets furnished the following copy
of the order which was given to him by Lieut.
J. C. Brainc, now in possession of the steamer
Chesapeake, by whicli it seems these tuen were
acting under the authority of the Captaiu of
the Confederate States privateer Retribution:

—Cabin

ICO, dat' d

num,

AT LANCASTER HALL,

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at a place where they can
as cnEar
as in Nt-w York or Boston, and where tney can purchase DK\ GUOI>S cu the moit reasonable term*?
Those who have giveu them a trial usually come
back again and remain Htandiog customer*, thereby
«ho\viug conclusively that a fair auil honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

SATURDAY, Dec.

Liverpool, on

12th, inmx-d lately after the uriival of
the Tram 01 the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool

l'otomue.
Washington, Dec. 11.
Accouuts received to-night, from the Army
of the Potomac, say all
reports to the effect
that Meade had been superseded, were unfounded, at least, up to a late hour last night,
as far as was known at
headquarters.
Cen. Meade, day before yesterday, forwarded his report of the recent movement .South
of the Kapidau, to the War
Department. It is
confidently believed that it will bo satisfactory
to the Cabinet.
His late retrogade movement
is fully eudorsed by almost
every officer of the
army.
All the corps are bti“ily engaged in
making

Mr. Walker delivered au address on the rebellion and the prospect* of its speedy suppres-

ed murder.

the

from the

lu pursuance of the President’s proclama-

20th

for

ZUNDER,

Hired,

rush

a

CYrt ideate No 1

payable to bearer, due tor eleven share# of the
Atlantic*A St. La reuce Railroad Stock. The payWill commence hi# next term for new boginuers in
ment of *nid Certificate is stopped at the Treasurer #
! office. Whoever has found said certificate, aud will
Dancing, Cotillon#, Contra Dances Lancers.
Quadrille#, etc..
return it to No. 87 Fret-atrtef, »bil! be sviably rewauled.
dec 11 d'Ji

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

A Poser.

board.

on

Still keep up

be steamship lllHKKMAN.C'apl.
Bali.aviinf, will sail from this port

1 uiteil States ever have entertained of receivaid and sympathy from the Pacific Coast.
A new company, composed of
leading capitalist-, has been organized, which offer* to
save the monitor Camauche if
the Eastern
underwriters will accept their proposition.

liix, arrived here at 030 thi- afternoon.
The Canada had 13 Halifax aud 33 Boston

ntrrcrty rickets hr astud a treduced
i: irus.

January
J for flJgg, bearing inter** at 4 per
IOST

MR. A. J. LOCKE,

(V OX BLOCK)

No. HI Middle

Loti.

da.T’Tcxtsta!

a

Office,

•Near the Post

WANTS....LOST.
cent

FEUCHTWANGER &

1

ing

Steamship Cilv of Washington, from Xevv

THE

j

small piltr Ihwii

n

large one.”

Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

Trade is exceedingly quiet and weather
rainy. New York butter received by ve'terI day’s steamer is held at die.
!. T. Low was to-day
i
inaugurated as (JovI ernor for the
ensuing lour years. His message
is
!
mainly devoted to pledges as to .State policy.
lie considers it a cause for
congratulation that
I the election ol ardent friends of
Liberty and
I l nion to represent California in
Congress, by
I 20,000 majority, must finally destroy all hope
wliicl* ihe foreign or domestic foes of tlie

Halifax.

at

*•11 is eosiet to pi\y

Steamship Co.

Passengers

Sax Francisco, Dec. 10.

El 1101*E.

EKOM

Arrival of the Canada

o'clock.
BV"The Washingtonian Society hold meeting*
•very Sunday evening, at Son* of'Temperance Hail.
268 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The
tf
public are invited
cdf'Mrs. A M. Spence, of New York, will lecture
in Mechanic’s Hall to-morrow afternoon and evening, at 8 and 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 9j, Conference at 11 o’clock.

Montreal Oceai

'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CABBVINU THECA&ADIAX A r.S.MAILS.

TitKCi; DAIS

Sunday School at 2 1*. M.
Ofa*'<.4*Kf Jtttw behold*"!? him loteif him." I hi*
will be the subject of Bcv. Ileury U. Moore'. discourse-especially to the young—in the Central
Congregational Church, on Sunday afternoon, at 3

:

Danish representatives.

are

fg^The Rev. Horatio Stebbins will preach at
lJark Street Church to-morrow atteruoou, at S o'clock. There will be no senfce in the morning.—

r

was

>»

The One

new

Bonne A1. HALL win iaM

IssTrm

excellent aeeoannik.
£ ^aboutihe
WedaHons for sLx pesseegen.
N » winslow,
Lor‘fp'y •«
A

14th

i Central Whnrt.

■

w——————————i

INSURANCE

POETRY.
Written for the Press.
Written on Reading the Call of the Governor of New Hampshire tor Soldiers.
BT M. V.

PATTERSON.

Rouse, freemen ! join the onward inarch
Of truth—'tis freedom's hour;
Her triumph ne’er will yeomen yield,
Once having felt her power.
Wait not the bugle—call to
The foeman on the track:

House to the justice of her cause,
Wake to the glory, too;
Defend her honor, save her laws,
Your country calls for you!
O, maiden mild, bid sire and sou
Advance with eager breath;
life

were

won,

granite, rock-ribbed State,
This crucifixion share;
Xgiled to the cross we’d share vour fate,
In woman's strength and prayer.

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is
$250,000 00
Surplus over ( apital.#116,226 70

hour

again lay

dow

1862 shares Lank Slocks, market value #178.468 00
10 Brooklyn City Water Bondi.
U.luO 00
7 Hartford City Bond.*.
7,840 00
5 Connecticut State Bond*,
6,600 00
Oth^r City and State Bonds.
6,600 00
Railroad Stocks ami Bond*.
19.400 00
United States stocks and Loud?*,
49,600 00
Loans on in art gages of real estate,
00
36,868
•*
pledge of bank and other stocks.
market value
28.906 00
Accrued interest on investments,
3.063 00
Cash on hand and in banks.
6.G97 40
Cash in hands of agents and in transit,
17.108 98
Personal property in office,
1,096 37

It

visit Boston, go to the PARKS

quiet house for ladies and gentlemen,
business man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A PARKS, Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
uov7 dW*Sfcw8m
Boston, Nov. 6,1868.
and

a

-OF THE-

Phwnix Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the

1st day of November, 1863— made in comply
ance with the Laws of Maine.

The Capital Stock is.8 400,000 00
.Surplus over Capital. 228,866 48
Invented an follow*, vi.
hand und in banks,
#68.040
iu bands of and due from agents,
86,896
Real estate owned by the Company,
17.600
Amount loaned on mortgages ofre'al estate, 38.4oO
"
on pledge of bank stocks,
18,740
3,123 shares bank stocks, market value,
272.897
100 liolyoke M'ater Power Co.'s bonds,
11,600
30 New Britain Water bosids,
11,260
State and City bonds,
93,160
United States stocks,
74,640
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,963
■

INTERNATIONAL* HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Cotigrets and Lime
Sts..opposite New City Hail, Portland.
new and centrally located Hotel is
[ This
First Class in all it«
fI of the most home-like
appointments, aud one
houses in New Engand. Charges moderate.
nov2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

1j

THE AMERICAN
Han

ever

HOUSE,

Elite-

Cash

on

—

Total

Boston,

The Largest and Best Arranged
IK NEW ENGLAND.

Hotel

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

06
62
t-0
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
61

$028,800

assets,
Liabilities:

48

Amount of premium notes,
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unadjusted,
#36,067 31
HENRY KELLOGG. President.
M’M. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Nor. 16,1868.

ocl€ly

"ELM

J_

HOUSE,’’

THE undersigned respectfully informs tha
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, *nd invites

the travelling community to call and soeil
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure cal It hem to the “Forest City.”

Portland Office* 31

Exchange

nov20 eod k a Cw23

The Great American

airy rooms, good beds,

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland.ABg.19.1862.

St.

W. n. LITTLE, Agent.

TWENTIETH

Company.

ANNUAL

STATEMENT

THE-

-OF

Mutual Life Insurance

Co.,

OF NEW YOKE,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Remedy.

1st, 1868, to the Secretary of State.

Nov.

ISTMTKD

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARE BETTER THAI ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

$458,2*12 07

4,670,883

86
4,176.268 66
323.368 10
14,280 08
177.176 00
13,049 00

mortgages

and semi-annual

Premiums due and

176.000 00

unpaid and in transit,

Total a*»et«

-ABE-

RE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO IIAKU.

VIZ:

Bond* and
of real estate,
Real estate ownei by company, cost
Balances due from agents,
interest accrued not due,
due and unpaid.

premiums,

ML

FOLLOW*,

Cash on hand and in bauk,
United States stocks,

Deferred, quarterly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

A *

Premium

J.

Nov. 1, lb63,

28 007 91

$9,986,280 07

None.
None.

Notes,

Liabilities,

F. 8. WINSTON, President.

ABBOTT, Secretary.

Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

ARK BETTER TITAN ALL

Pill** Powder*dr Quack Preparation*.

Sworn and subscribed to before me,
RICHARD A. McCURDY, Sot ary Publ,e.

Portland Office

31 Exchange Street.

W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
All persons contemplating Life Insurance, should
look iuto the system and advantages of this great
Benevolent Institution, before insuring elsew here
uov28 eodAwOw

Home

Insurance

Company,

102

113,366 74

Bank, Boston,
500 shs Shawmut Bank, do,
10 shs North Bank, Boston,
44
43 4 Traders Bank,
44
44

100
100
100
100
60

120
92
98
96
70
112
110
80
75
75
112

54,006 32

ers

260“ State
44
140
Granite
44
168
Eagle
160 44 Rail Road
100 44 Bay State 44
44
20 44 Market
60 44 N.England44

Periodical

Drops!

-ARE-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

CASH CAPITAL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Remedy

$200,000.

DEALERS

R. 8ATTERLEE, President.

Charle* Wilpoe, Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

100

44

100

75
Lowell,
Lawrence, 76
70
Boston,
44

100

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,).
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.
Loaus on Collaterals and personal securi-

6,962 76

Amo”?t!r taw.

r*port-

determined ?
27. Amount of all

Company?

j

sept22

|

-OK Till!-

j

ARE

BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDERS A QUACK PREPARATIONS,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO H.\RM

Periodical

Lyon’*

Drop*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS. POWDERS
AXD QCACK MEDICIXES.

Lyon’*

Periodical

Drop*

SON, Agents,

Arp R ure to tio Good and cannot
«lo Harm.

STATEMENT OF THE
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
In conformity iritb Laxrt qf Maine.
OF

Capital 8took, all paid up.$180,000
74,001 63
Surplus over Capital.

ASSETS

54,000 00

$17,000—interest added,
Uuited States 6-20 bonds,
911 shares bank stock, market value,
44
45
New Haven Gas Light Co.,
44
41

66,273 92

WO
Water
44
555
Kailroad stocks, market
4 Bonds Kailroad and other,"
Real estate owned by companv,
Amount of all other assets.

84,191 09

/•

§80,886 60
.5,536 00
16.000
163,694 no
48,882 00
1,196 48
4.180 67
14,476 48

collateral security.
personal projwrty.
Cash on hand in bank,
iu hands of agents and in transit.
Other investments,

812 00

Total assets,
LIABILITIES
Losses adjusted and due, None.

$224,061 08

unpaid,
reported, liability not determined,

$1,000 00
4,607
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President.
•T. N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 4, 1863. Beiore me,
Pam’l E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.
claimed and

W. D.

31 Exchange Street.

LITTLE,

General

Periodical

Drops

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW YORK.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Capital *200.000,
insure

Buildings, Merchandise, House-

Fnraitare, Reals, Leases. Vessels an the Slacks, aad slher Persaanl Property at lae low-

hold

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

est

rries.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

oct27 lyeod

SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.

Price, *1 per Bottle.
For sale by ill Druggist-. At wholesale by W. ¥‘
Phillips, H. H. Hay St Co.. Portland.
aug22 eodly

iitw

6omt

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

Nothing

MAINE INSURANCE 00.
A ugustn,

NATH’L P.

No. 102 Middle Street.

FROST,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
complete assortment of the BEST and most EASIlHal

IOXABLE Goods in the market for Gkktj.kmkk'n
for Fall and Winter Garments, among which

Scotch
-FOB

Canvas,
FA

LB BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

C0„

Batb, Me,

wear
are

Eifra Fine French Over-Coatings, Chin- ! OZ\Tt BOLTS Superior Bleached )
s4(V/V/ 800 do All Long flax “Gov- | A'“» w k
ernmenl contract,” I
chilla*, Heavy Diagonal*, Plain
300 do Extra All Long flax j A™™****300 do Navy Fine
and Fancy Beaver*.
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISU
Rath, April*), 1*63.
ap22dtf
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suits, which are very
ST Goods in the market
popular, and the CHE A PE
Clothes manufactured iu the best style, and at
Barley.
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
WANTED, and tht highest market
As I do my own cutting, and attend personally tc
customers
the manufacture, my
may rely upon my
price paid by
WALDRON k TRUK,
best exertions to oiv* satisfaction.
sodftu
Ns. Ski Union wharf.
no >24 dkwtl
•ap!7
..

BARLEY

i

Loug

Condensed Statement
Hoiue Insurance

Company,

Capital Stock all paid in is. 9900,000
Surplus over Capital.
60,031

The

Augusta, Nor., 1883.

JOHN XS

940,000 00
10,200 00
State Bonds, do,
13.400 00
Bank Stocks, do,
68,709 00
Cash loaned on Bank Stocks, do,
26,600 00
on Railroad Stocks and Bonds, 2.950 00
on lint mortgage of real estate.19,260 00
"
in hands of agents and in course of
transmission,
21,600 00
Bills Receivable, received for premiums,
8.4*12 62
Cash on hand and loaned on cail,
18.634 48
Premiums dne and unpaid,
9,730 69
Interest accrued on investments,
8,819 23
Other investments,including sales and office
3,017 14
furniture,
"

Treasury Certificate*,do,

GRAND

1

°n aTirl
trains* will

*itTrWr

Total assets.
LI

9250,032 96

Head

op

Lomo Wharf ...PORTLAND, ME.

On the

1st day of November. A I). 1803, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Capital Stock is..*1,500,000
ami with tht surplus is invested as follows:

Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agents
216,960 56
hands.
612,847 60
United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds. 669,460 00
1.047.270 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
331,9‘;0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1*62-3,
15,886 60
Total Assets,
*3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
*175.411 *4
due or adjusted,
115 516.479 00
Amount at risk, estimated,
Til OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. II a rose. Secretary.
Hartford, Noe. 7, 1863.

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

cepted)
Leave

Co.,

91
<>2

No. 1 BO Fore

•

■

Co.,

49

OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.-OCT. 1,18*B.

Capital all paid iu.$160,000 oO
66.747 92
Surplus Oct. 1,1863.

Cash

60
00
00
02
18

Peace.

ABPATP.

200 Mechanic^ Man do**
240 Lime Rock do
*•
60 Merchant* do

••

Bills Receivable,
Due irom agents,
Cash in banks,
on hand not depo«it«-ri.
Interest money due,

50
50
60

10,000 00
12.800 00
2,600 00
046 50
5,270 00
2,574 74
1,436 6$
6,7*22 00

60
60
50

$200,747 92
Liabilities of every description,
$18,500 00
State of Rhode Island and providence Plantation's.
S. MAL'RAN, President.
(Signed)
*
J.S. PARISH. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 3d day oi
December, 1863.
Hkkry M. Kanban,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.

JOIN W. MUNGER & SON,

Wharf,

2d, 1863.

a. m.

On and after Monday, Oct.
Train* will leave a* follows:

Cumlierland Mill*,
Saecarappa,
Gorh&iu,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

do
do
do
do
do

A. X.

P. X.

P. X.

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.36
8.52
9.00

2.00

6.80
6.42

A. X.

A. X.

6 36
6.43
7.00
7 12
7.17

9.30
9.40

215
2 23
2.30
2.46
3.06
8.15

I

AM EVIRI DESCR1P110N OF IACHISERY,

I

Steam Cock., Valve., Fipe.and Connection., Whole
.ale orKctail.
GAS

FITTING

Done In the bet manner.
Worka6 Union at., and 388 a388 Forest

InlMtt

rOHTLAJi 1), Mk.

complexion.

|

fow weliknown gentlemen and physicians whe
have tried the Wine:
(Jen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilsou.llthst..NY
Gov. Morgan. N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N. J
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y Ctty. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker. NY. City.
N.J.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.New- Dr. Harcy, New York,

un*

delicacy.

6.30

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones,
A. P. Pfllot.
Jo*. Galllard, Jr.,
! Charles Denni«, Letov M.Wiley. J. Hear Burgy.
i W. II. II. Moore, Dan’t8. Miller, rorneJitnUrinnell
K. T. Nlcoll,
Thos. Tileston,
C. A. Hand,
Josii’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
j Henry Colt,
W.C.rickcrsgill. (ieo.G.Hobsou, E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
David Lane.
IsCwUCnrUs.
('has. II. Russell. James Bryce.
Benj. Babcock,
• Lowell
Holbrook, Wm. Sturgis, Jr., FletcherWestray,
II. K. Bogert,
R. B. Mitt urn .Jr.,
I P. A. Hargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham.
Meyer (»au*.
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow. Dennl* Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vine President
W. U. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Prea’t.
>

j

WApplication -forwarded and OPEN POLICIE

procured by

10.00
10.16
lO Jti

7.24 10.80
7.35 1).46

X.
3.30
3 38
3 55
4.07
4.11
4.18
4 30

P.

i

a

No. 166 Fore St., head of

Infirmary,

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha
his attention t<
During hit practice hi

has treated thousands of cases, and in no instanc
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild
and there is no interruption of business or change o
diet. Dr. Hughes is In constant attendance from 1
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guarantee*
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will bi
His remedies cure diseasi
seen bat the Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient: cures with
effects of most othni
out the disgusting ami
remedies; cures new cases iu a tew hours; cures with
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, bn
Is suro to annihilate the rank and poisonous tain
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the propci
! remedy is used. The ingredients are outirely vejret
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with semina
weakness, generally caused hr bad habit* iu\outh
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in thi
head, forgetftiluess, sometimes a ringing in the ears
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in
if neglected, are speedily and permanent!;
oureu.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will I
returned!! desired. Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
No.6 Temple Strcet,(oornerof li'ddle),
Portland.

Portland, Maine

tftbO

sanity

RySend stamp for Circular.

lull-d* wtf3

Eclectic iTIedical

Infirmary

TO THE LADIES.

as*

IlNWMlknMM

together with FULL AND LATE NEWS iu ever;
Department.
TERMS—Ten Dollar-per year by mail; subscrip
tons received for six month..
WM. C. BRYANT t CO., Publtohert,
New York.
decl

Gold Found.
A quantity of gold coin waa picked up la the itree I
! iv on Mondey. The owner can have It by c»lllu|
the office of the City Marshal, proving propert
and puvaua Ibr thin advertisement.
1
Jo to a. HEALS
out: ifcwv
ut

Foreign Patents.

I American and
K. II.

EDDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington
{underlie Actof\9&i.)
70 Stale Street,opposite Kilby Street,
IT O 8TO N

file

sickening

MUNDER,
Long Wharf,

JOHN W.

ncvucis

for number of years confined
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain cla**.

1,740,000

Total profits for 201 year*,
914.498,730
The Certificates previous to 1S*>1, hare
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,590

Established for the treatment rf those diseases it
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor ant

6.06
6.22

of upward* oftwen
an extensive
t>* vears.coutiuuea to secure Patents in the United States. also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment?,ami all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign work*, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or lnveatious -sml legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claims of any
patent famished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Ageucv is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventor* have advantag* • for
securiug Patent*, of a?eertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, anv which can be ofl>»red them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
thautho subscriber: and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundaut reason to believe.
can prove, that at no other office of the kind
am!
;
services so moderate.
I are the charge* for
• Hi© iuitnru'C
of tbo *nb*criber during twena vast
ty year* pa?t, na* enabled him to accumulate
collect ion of specification* aud official decisions reia-

practice

AfTUt

professional

practice

ivetopateut*
#l_t
These, besides hi **ten*iv© library of legal and
mechanical works.* nd full account? of patent* grant
rvuder him able,
* in the United State* and Kuiopo..
bevoud question, to offer superior facilities for obtaming patent*.
« whington. to proAll mcewity ot a journey to
there, *r»
cure » palest, mil tb«a*ual Kr*>«<
here *av ed inveutors.

DR.

,.

4

TKATIUOSIAL*.

regard Mr Eddy asone ofthc mast cajnhte and
sneer**?-1* practitioner* with whom I have had oAintercourse.’'

cial

CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Patents.
“1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a persou mors competent and
their aptrustworthy, and more capable of putting
for them sn early and
plication- in a form to secure
OAce.’*
Patent
the
at
consideration
favorable
EDMUND BURKE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.
II. Eddv ha? made for me THIRTEEN aphavebeew
plications, on all but on* of which patents
granted, and that 1. »"*■ and
hl« P«l
oa
ability
able proof of great talent
to apply toman
lead* me to recommend all inventor*
borbe
as they may
to procure their
bestowed on their
ing the most faithfal attention
care., and at eery readable charge*
‘•Mr R

tuveiB’s

M1s“ch

SEWING MACHINES!

sureJ>r

patent*,

WOODMAN,

TRUE * CO.,

TAGQART

During eight month*, the anbyrtberln

agents,
No*. 54 »Bd ..Middle Street
Ne#dUi»»4 Trimming! »lw»r« oahnn*.
BlUlU

912,753,720

January, 18*3,

HAY,Druggist.Supply
decMdly

Eclectic medical

6 49
6 54

HOARDS OF TRADE,

OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers I

STEAM AND

Dividend Jan. 27th, 186:1, 46 per et.

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1*12, to the lit of
January, 13*3, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January, 1362, to 1st

:

m york mm post

WINSLOW', Agent,
MANUFACTURER

contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and if
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, md a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

OF THE DAILY

roim.AND, Mb.
J. L.

January 17th,1863.

20, 1868,

Paper published."

No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf

Company,

WallSt.,(cor, of WilHam)New York,

In«uranceog:.iniit Marinennd In*
land Navigation Risk*.

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies *h<
ueod a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No
& Temple Street, which they Wifi find arrmngcdfo
“The Best Evening;
I their especial accommodation.
Dr. Ii.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unriral
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an<
THE LATEST EDIT! OX
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iuvaluable in all ca.M*ofob
structions alter all other remedies have been tried ii
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction <
DR. HUGHES.
by address!ug
6 Temple Street,oorner of Middle. Portland.
No.
r»u be mailed in time for tho late mail from New
of
all
lull
York. It coutaiua
reports
N. B.—LAD 1E8 desiring may consult one ofthel r
A lady of experience In constant attend
own sex.
Stuck mid Money Transaction*
lalldawtt*
aaae.
and operations of the several

00

Mutual Life Ina. Co..

Amok over Seven Million Dollars.
AS A TONIC
VIZ:—
It I'M DO Mjnal.
Mappptitfr tftd building a,
lyitem, being entirely n pare wine of n noil enf ; United State, and State of New York
■able grape.
| Stock, City. B.nk and other stoat.. M6M.N4&8
Loan, necurvd bv Stock..anriolherwi*?, 1.446.11047
AS A DIURETIC
Real E-date aud Ilond. and Mnrtga !<<■.,
333,760 00
ltimpertea healthy action of the Glindi, Kidneys
Dividends on Stock., Interest on Bondi
and urinacy Organs, very benefloiallu Dropsy,Goal
and Mortgage*aud other Loans.sundry
and Rhcamatic Affections.
Notes. re-in»tiranee and other claitna
due the Company, estimated at
132.338 33
SPEER'S WINE
Premium Xotctaud BUI* Ueceitable,
2.464.083 M
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but i* part
Cash in Bank,
237.402 3#
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culti
vated in New Jersey, recommended by eYiemists and
87,130.73434
physicians as possessing medical properties superioi
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article foi
O^Tlic whole-Profit. ol the Company revert t
all weak and debilita.ed person*, and the aged and
the *s.rcKD,aud arc divided i.xraiLv, upon tho
infirm, improving the appetite, and benettttiugladiei
Premium, terminated during the year, aid for which
and children. x
Uertidcateurc issued, bk tut so ixtuukot, until raA LADIES’ WINE,
deemed.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it

Soldin Portland by U. U.
ing Agent.

traiu leaves Portland daily for all station!
on lino of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Graud Trunk Railroad in Portland for all statious on this road.
EDWIN NOTES, Svpt
tf
June 1,1803.

37

England

medicinal and benefleia

Freight

JOHN XV. HUNGER, Agent,
nov*4

as a

and

arrival of traiusfrom Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Both
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

Unclaimed dividends,
822 60
CCORC.R A. CURTIS. President.
WILLIAM M. LAI UROP, Secretary.

Agent*,

No. 160 For*Street, head ot Long
PORTLAND, ME.
tUcT

Nov.

For Bangor and all intermediate statious at 1.10 r,

LIABILITIES.

$200,000

Europe forits

31

gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
.Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in European and American
Hospitals, and bj
some of the first families in Europe and America.

j

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave dep t of Grand Trunk
’ortland, for Lewiston and Auburn

2.347 67

Capital Stock,

damage by Fire, for
on Dwelling

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mciw deodly

WE REFER TO

Lowell.

$367,620

or

wanted.
Risks taken
to flreycart.

one

Mutual Insurance

At PORTSMOUTH

maim; central railroad.

*23.900 00
10,560 00
29.800 00
10,000 00
120.768 00
36,626 on
23.608 00
61.600 00
‘T53.578 70

collateral,
hand,

amount

-.

Agents,

Secretary of State,
November 1,1863.

on

R. I.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
imUl over.$400,000

Every family,at this season, should atethe
SAMBUCI WINE,

For

a. m.

The 2.00 P. M train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will Ik* Freight Trains, with Passenger
Car* attached.
Fares 5 cent* less when ticket* are purchased at
the office than when paid in the ear*.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
dtf
Oct. 22, 18*13.

1863.

OF BOSTON, Mass.,

Cash

*213,604

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ina. Co.,

imparting

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saecarappa,
Cumberland Mill*, do
do
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do

As filed iu the office of the

mortgage,

Company,

R. 1.

ATLANTIC

9, 1868,

M. on

on
on

PROVIDENCE,

Caih Capital and Surplua Dee. 31, 1862....

B08T0X.
AM«tt« over.81,400,000

a

Eliot Fire Insurance t'onipnny,

Loans
Lonus

American Iniurance

1

Paris at 7.40

River, at
do

-or tub-

.5206,747 92
Shi.
par ral. mar.ral.
20* >0 Rank Com mere* stoclc, $50 $62i $106,600 00
•*
600 Cilobe Rank
50
25.000 00
60
••
400 Contiueutal do
60
60
20,000 00
160 Northern
do
W0
WO
16,000 00

Monday, Not.

Portland for Saco
Morrill’s

Abstract of the Annual Return

Railroad Bonds.

*204,8*4

—

in*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Kui I road

Company,

PROVIDENCE. E.I.
Cub Capital and Surplua Nov. 30,1842....

I

lollow*

SfePffiTgaBp

27

AF8ETH.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Merchants' Iniurance

!

WINTERARRANGEMENTS

St., Iiend of Long wharf,

United Statas Stocks,
"
Massachusetts
•«
City oi Boston
•«
Cl tv of Salem
Bank

Company,

BOSTON, MAS8.
Cash Capital and Surplua Nov. 1,
1S42.1332,078

Policies 1*9aeU against loss

RAILWAY

Portland for Boston, at 8.45

PORTLAND, Mk.

nov24

No. t Iron Block, Portland Pier.

STATEMENTOF THE CONDITION

a*

U0
no
00

22.463,730 00
96.033 90
ahn\e,
WM CONNER, Jn., Secretary.
(Signed)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplua Nor. 1, 1861..1158,024

Eliot Fire Iniurance

and Invalids

ark.N.J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland
2.30 | Dr. Hayea, Boston.
p. x.
one genuine without the signature of'AI.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 2.30
; FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," is over the cork o
p. x.
each bottle.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
5.00 p. m.
I
trUAKR OXE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
station*.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
mitsioners.
FRANCIS V11ASE, Superintendent.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf
Yinxyard—Faseaic, New Jersey.
New
York
Broadwav.
Office—20£
JOHN LA FOY. Paris.
York & Cumberland Railroad.
Agent for Frauce and Germany.

expenses.
Amount of risk, Nov. 1, 1^68,
necessary to reinsure the

I
Springfield, Nor. 13,
and
sworn
to
be
tore
Subscribed
me,
John M. Htkbbina, Justice of the

Ca>h Capital and

B. I.

1883.

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing

913,974 44
outstanding claims,
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office

Hampden, ss.

Howard Fire Iniurance

New

□ggssjBgjq Pa>M*ngc r Train* will leave the StattiBe tion. Canal street, daily. (Sundays ex*

All

|

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital aid Surplua Dec.
1,1841.*298,000

Houses from

daily, (Sunday* except-

PER CONTRA.

I

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

City Fire Iniurance Company,

any

r. x.

WINTER

9428,183 99

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

8arpl«a Jaa. 1,1$$3..9408,619

PROVIDENCE.

RAILROAD.

Wharf,

5,713

Fire and Murine Ini. Co.,
8PK1N0FIELD, MA88.

Cftih Capita) and

PHYSICIANS’ USI.

Weakly Persons

insurance,
—,T—

Cash Capital a nd Surplua Dec. 1,1942.1204,634

run
a* follows:

PORTLAND, SACO

00
99

All other securities,

uov26 3w

Springfi

a

ASSETS, AP FOLLOWS
Cash ou hand and in banks.
98.654
Cash in bands of agent* and other* in
course of transmission,
16,952
826,000 U. 8. 5-20 6 percent Ronds,
25.000
915.400 U. S. 7-30 Treasury Note*.
16.47*
817,(*»0 U. S. 6 per ct Certificate?-and int’st, 18.080
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered .333.897
Loans on mortgage* on real estate within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
*1.725
1067 shares Rank Stock as per schedule.
110.330
**
«
644
Railroad
*4.170
81560 Watertown and Rome R R. Ronds, 1,550
Loans on personal and collateral security. 2(3,642

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*,
No. 160 Fore Street,

fire

falsi

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

responsible

-842*.183 99

ABILITIES.

FOR

For Females,

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
C. J. HRYDGKS. Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1S68.
novS

OF SPRINGFIELD. Maps.,
On the first day of November. 1*03, in conformity
with the Laws of the Stateol Maine.

Losses reported and waiting further proof,911.224 16
Other claims against the Coinnauv.
506 78
D. R. 8 AFTER LEE, President.
CHARLES WILSON, Secretary.
,State <\f Connecticut, .Vttc Haven si
November 12,1863.
Sworn to before me,
11 li« u v Cham non, Notary Public.

Providence,

any amount-placed in reaponaible Oflleea.

War Ilisks Taken.

I’UKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. x.
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 5.45 a m

-or THE-

Capital Stock all paid up... .9200,000
Surplus. 228,1*3

*^cr

Leave Portland for South

Island Poud at 1.10

HINGEK, Agent.

Fire and Marine Ins.

hull risks
To

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

Up Train*.

STATEMENT OF TIIE C ONDITION

Springfield

own

Freight* per voyage, at current rate., to
Iniurance

th''r"rM
1’artioe deeding
tfSPifC
tiud It for theirintereat to CALL.

win

SPEER’S SAIUBECI WINE

novStf

TRUNK

ed) until further notice,

44

Long

run

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

PORTLAND, Me.

nov24

goe*

Shkr-

Of Canada.

4

No. 166 Fore Street, head of

recommendation is their

dawly30

celebrateviin

Lowe* reported upon which the liability of
the company uot determined,
99.50*) 00
J. W. DANIELS, President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary

IN VESTED AH FOLLOW*

decs

qualities

Liabilities.

00
96

only

Ho. 28 Union street,

B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

•alrtf. r.SiS

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nov. 1, 1663.

Marine Insurance.

undersigned would respectfully notify the
| fllHE
A I-ubhcthntthej are
prepared to tike MAfcINL
KISH8 on Sfupt, Barque*,
Brig*, Schooner*, Car.
anil

A WORD or CAUTION.
Immense sum® of money are paid to swindlin;
quacks annually, whichj* wnree than thrown away
This comes Irom trusting, without inquiry, to met
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill

Passenger Train* will leave daily,
(Sunday.- excepted) as follow*:
i.oave t'ortlaud for Rath, Augusta and
Skowhegan
*
at 1 OOl’.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell ut 886 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan dailv.

4 4

44

Street, Portland.

dra,t/neder

WiLLrrr,

will,until farther notice,

Commencing Nov. O,

44

Portland.

No. 3 Exchange Street
doc3 <13w

INSURANCE,
.\o. 1W» Fore

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

hf,

\\

••

4

1

SON,

FlltE * LIFE

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
I
Portland to Skowhegan.

SON, Agent*,

44

1

!

JOHN W. MUNGER &

RAILROADS.

Before me,
Public.

44

i

I

LIFE INSURANCE.

pledge

DEERING, Agent,

-OF THE-

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

71

44

Maine.

rilllE Maine Insurance Company insure again.!
loss oi damage by Eire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on term, as favorable a. it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
Ibr One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.
J U. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

&

j

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tiucaccominodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
including Fare and State
Room*.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the
day that thepv
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY* k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
B CROMWELL k
H
CO.. No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 32.
dtf
a«

Amount ot Capital, (stockholders unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to 8290,000)
$106,100 00
Amonnt at risk,
8,218.663 OR
of premiums received thereon.
3u,o53 41
Jnvegtmcnti at market value.
Loans amply secured by mortgages *f real
estate,
33,810 66
Loans amply secured by
of stocks, 22,338 69
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mass., 15,180 Od
44
44
10
Prescott
1,120 (k)
44
••
•*
••
15
Lowell
1.650 00
44
44
50
Pemberton
Law rence,
6,250 00
44
20
Bay 8tate
1,600 00
50
Bank of Commerce. Boston."
5.000 00
44
44
44
44
60
No. America,
5,000 00
44
44
44
50
Howard Bank,
5.000 00
44
44
60
Fund
00
Safety
6,100
44
44
4
4
20
Eliot
2 0 20 00
44
80
Lowell A Lawrence Railroad."
8.800
00
44
52
5.400 00
Stony Brook
41
10
Merrimack Manure Co., Lowell. 10.000 00
22
4.290 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
U. 8. 5-20 Bouds,
26,000 00
6 U. 8. Bonds 0 per cent, due 1881,
5,7/0 u0
Accrued interest on U. S. Bonds.
676 uu
Balances of agents' accounts,
1,847 98

dec6 dtf

ocl2codly

P. B.

MUNGeF

j

Steamships

“POTOMAC,” Captain

n

wood,

RETURN OF THE
Howard Firt* Insurance Company
OF BOSTON, MASS *
On the 1 it day <(f November, 1868.

Suffolk a*, November 80, ]%3.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and
James J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above *tatement, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Thro Stan wood.
Before me,
Justice of the Peace.

-ABE-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

ya

Notary

No* 166 Fore at*.head o!
nov24
PORTLAND, Me.

i'omiuonwgalth ol Wassarhufielt*.

WILLIAM RAYNOR,SeereUr
EDWARD

_

1,028 80

is in their belief true.
John S. Gravis,

JOHN W.

manv shares of the capital stock
arc owned by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
49. Whal amount of the capital consist* ol
the stock holders’note**
Nothing
HAM'L GOULD,President.
Jab. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

The

Exchange

signed

them

270,(00 70

48. How

Agent.

novlS eodJtwdw 22

value,

The splendid and fast
"cn K«APEAKE,” Capt.

m

Total assets of the Company,
$383,340 51
TER CONTRA.
Ara’t of fire risks in force Nov. 1, 1868, $9,326,168 33
of losses upon which the liability
of the
6,000 09
Company is not determined,
Money borrowed at 5 per cent interest to
purchase U. 8, 6-20 bonds.
18,000 00
Amount of all other claims.
300 no
(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
New Hawn County gg, AVer Haven,ft.. Nor. 16, ’63.
Personally appeared Wells South worth, President,
and John Field, Secretary, of the above
Company,
and severally tpade oath that the above statement
by

42. Amount of delinquent notos not charged to profit and loss?
26 00
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
None
borrowed?
45. How many shares of the capital stock
None
are pledged to the Company ?
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
309,616 37
47. Balance to debit of profit aud loss ac-

count?

«2
Ot)
46
22
00

17,219 00
51.OU0 00
‘*0,792 50
1.575 00
3,000 00
47,745 00
3,3*0 00
500 00

Company.

on mariuerisks?
609,152 95
*
32. Amount of cash received for interest
50,728 26
of income received from all
33.
other sources? Rent
8.166 27
7.810 17
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
of marine losses paid last year* 398.371 20
35.
36.
of dividends paid the la*t y ear ! 120,00000
12 419 54
37.
paid for expense* of office?
of other expenditures? Paid
38.
for State and United States taxes and
18,696 50
stamp account
39. Amount received in cash for fire risks
not terminated ?
60,482 68
40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? From 75 to 95 per cent
of premium.
41. Amount of premium note on risks not

ASSETS.
296 shares Bank Stocks, valued at
Railroad and Gas Stocks,
U. .S. 6-20 Bonds.
Loans on mortgage of real estate.

American

Lyon’s

Co.,

HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1863.

Capital actually paid up.$200,000.

United States Bondi, market value,
"

Western Massachusetts Ins.

Portland Office

OF NEW’

Co.,

Cash on hand.
89.7*45
Cash in hands of agents,
500
(’ash loaned on call and time,
21,395
Cash loaned on mortgage ot real estate,
42.601
United States Treasury notes, 7 3-10,
17,120
Certificates ot Indebtedness,
18,000—interest added, 1419 71,gold paying,19,419
United States Certificates of indebted ness,

•*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
Fire Insurance

aui

and extravagant assertions in praise f,f themselves
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no rnan’i
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
word, wo matter what his pretensions are, tm
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, ami
Will, until further notice, run ai
fo]Iow|1;
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physician*. in nine cases nu. of ten, are bogus, there li
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
no safety in trusting any of them, unless to* know
aud
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
te/io and what they are.
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
5TDb. M. will send rnit. by enclosing onrstame
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOFriday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
M EN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving ful
Fare in Cabin.91.50
on Deck. 1.26
information, with the most un/foubted references anc
Freight taken as u.<ual.
| testimonials, without which no advertisingphysioima
or medicine of thiskind is deserving of ANY CON
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
FIDE NCR IV HA TK VRR.
any amount exceeding 950 in value, aud that personm^Dr. M. is a regularly educated physician ol
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
twenty years’ experience, ten of which were spent
one pavenger for
*500
additional
value.
every
an extensive general practice, until,
in
dtf
Feb.18, 1863.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
by reason ol
i declining health, ho wc* obliged to relinquish that,
and
|
adopt the specialty to which for the last tea
years he has devoted his whole attention.
Portland and New York Steamers
O^Ordor* by mall promptly attended to. Writt
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON
SEMIWEEKLY LINE.

tf

City

from

ca®c, x') mat ran how obbtisatk
and it I® al.Jo perfectly safcatali time*
r*#“It is put up in bottle® ol threi
ditr rent strengths, with lull direc
^
yjj
Mon? for using, and sent by express
yy
ni jdA] •tosrlg sealed, to all parts of t!l<
y
5>L :*m it.,.
/*/;/* a’.v—p’ni|
^
**':v:uV
strength, *10: ha!
strength. **,: quarter strength,
It
X.
-vu* -i
perbotilr.
cured l»y the weaker
whileeiliers may Hquiro tb<
Mr nrer:—the fill
strength! * mw tu*the I- f r jr»*r>nt by Ex rnr.su,
in a seal* *1 package, on rr—ript ol the price bv maii
ySTREMAMliEII— Thi+ ,.iedo Mu »■
prtsslyfor OBHTIHATX. tA-Kfl, which all nth,, renie.
diet of (he kind hare faded torn
also that it «i
tnarrmdeilas repres>t*icd IX kvkuy RL*r»,< T.or tin
he
refunded
iri".
price
tSTRE H ARE OF l MITA TION8! None gent
ine and \v»rra\ted, unle-*® purchased directly of hr
M. at bis REMEDIAL INST lit I E FOR 8 FECI AI
DISEASES, No. 28 Union atreet,Providence, R.I.
S4T*Acconimutation* for t.adirf wishing to reman
in the City a short time for treatment.

and whose

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*.

38,045 24

obstruction,

of

V,
ir?»/.

I Boston Line.

an

cases

>

cau*e,and after all other remedies o
tin kind hare beou tried in vain
I
taken as directed, it w ill cure awj

THE STEAMERS

17,97292

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, IGG Port* St.

87,788 67

I

9,63224
61.992 46

C. RICE, President,

Nothing

28. Amouut of cash received for premium*
on fire risk*?
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks ?
80. Amount of notes received for premium*
on fire risks?
Nothing
81. Amount of note* received for premiums

Portland

1,000 00

*604,898 41

syucetion

other claim* against the

31,10000
74,544 30

~

!CCTi<?"''d

ed, upon whieh the Itabil- [
ity ut tho Company is not I

27,529 25

Whole number of Policies in fercr. 3,102.
Amount at rink,.*6,748,400.

adjusted?
190,615 74
17. Ain’t of cash in hands of agents? None
loaned on mortgage ot real estate ?;181,660 00
1R.
loaned on collateral?
19.
'79.310 00
20.
loaned without collateral ?
56,386 75
21.
of all other investment*?
12,00000
**
22.
of premium note* on risk* terminated?
12,202O9
23. Amouat of borrowed money .specifying
None
eollateral*givcu lor the same?
24. Amount of losses due and unpaid ?
6,400 00
'*
•*
25.
claimed |
M.

campheue,

177,777 24

ty.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, (at cost,).
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts,
Cash on hand.

Jl,<Hi200
7,500 00

14

AStfETS,

SO. t«« FORE STREET.
Portland, Me.
Jy20 M WAF 6m

j

Estate,(unincumbered) $213,350 00

Real

Remedy

MATTiSON S INDIAN EMM KNAGOGUE
This celebrated Female Medicine
>
Is designed expre-sly for both mar
ro d
s%ngle hufU*, and is the verj
best tiling known for the purpose,*
it will bring on the monthly sick net,
in

Andrew*,

Calais,

8.-jt)|

follows:

as

To St.

»4.5C
4 .7-1
Machias,
t."»i
Digbv.
and stage,
5.00
7.<A
Monckton,
*•
7.50
Windsor,
7.<X
Mtediac,
Halifax.
fc.-i
Bcdequc,
Fredericton.
6.00
Charlottetown.: .7.
Houhon&M oodhtock,6.«X) |
II
Pictou,
The above Steamers connect at St. John w ith European and North American Railroad for oil »:ii;itin«
toShediac. and from thence with 8t»a* ;-r U«..tmoreiaud tor Bedeque and Chariot tetov n, J*. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.8., aud with the Steamer Emperor f»-r
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud >• ith -♦* amers for Krcdericton.
Also at Eastport with -tagu tor
Machism, aud with Steamer l^ueou for Calais aud St.
Andrews, aud at the iattcr place with N. B. k C.
Kailroad for Houlton and W'xxljtock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
8 o’clock a. m., for Eastport, Portland and Boston.
No
turpentine, oil of vitriol, or oilier
explosive burning fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received alter 4p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
®ov28
Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Surtlcs,.$604,898 41

August 1, 1863, invested

Mortgages on

44.108 00
186 49
3,339 25
14.608 37
13.966 00
16.43222

13. Amouut of railroad stocks? State amt
of each kind, and par value and marNone
ket value of each
14. Amount of railroad bonds? Slate am t
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 6102,000 bond*Cheshire Rail Road, par va ue 8100, market
value f 103—cost on ledger
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the
Company ?
16. Amouut of cash on hand, including
loan* on call and advance* on losses not

and

Assets

-or the—

receive 76 per cent, qf xxet profits, (or
a cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Rents. Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D.

44

Catital

DR

FARKS.

ledger.

100

Week!

a

l he Steamer Nkw Kk«lasd,( Apt
Field, will have Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Mouda1, a:
lor Eastport and St. John.

To8t.«Fohn,by steamer,95.00
J
••
4.001
Eastport,

|

1276ahrs City Bank, Boston,
650 shs Shoe k Leather Deal-

OF NEW HAVEN. CT.

Lyon’s

5 o'clock P. M.,

icy

State of Sexr York, (it y and ('ouuty rf X. ) oik.se

Lyon’s

The Great Indian

ST. JOHN,

/VF.

1

4 4

terminated?

Accumulated Fund.§9,986,280 07

-dBWu*

Man-

44

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

One Trip

1, 1803.

ing interest on Guarautee
each? 4000— £100
Capital,). 22,388 09
7. Amount of tiro risks outstanding?
8,089,373
Interest
accrued on loan notes,
7,618 G6 *246,522 02
8.
marine risks
15,669,016
9. Total amount of outstanding risks?
23,758,388
*721,6^60
10. Amount of United States stock or treaDISBURSEMENTS.
sury notes owned by the Company?
; Paid for Claims by Death, on
State amount of each kind,and par val20 Policies. £54,400 00
ue and mark«5t value of each.
£20.000
Balance of distribution to PolUnited States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
Holders,.
2,051 07
value £20,000—market val. per sh £106,
20,000 1 Paid lor
Salaries, Rents, Med11. Amount of State stock*? Stateamount
ical Examinations, Ac...
I
15.545 45
of each klud, and par value and mar*
j Paid Commissions to Agents,
15,268 78
ket value of each
Paid Dividend to Guarautee
12. Ainouut of bank stock*? State amount
Stockholders,.
7,000 00
of each kind, and par value and marPaid for re-insurance,.
398 82
ket value of each
Paid for Surrendered and Canp. v. m. v. cost ou
celed Policies,. 22,079 07 *116,728 19
4 4

CALAIS &

FOR FFI9IAV.ES.

44

novlt eodfcwGw

(Norfolk Avenue, 1187 Washington St.,
has recently been enlarged. You will find good

rooms
or the

2.
3.
4.
5
6.

31 Exchange Street.

...

EASTPORT,

Guaraktkk Caimtaj. (ail paid up).... *100,000 00
Company.
i KHIBVI, August 1,1862,. 376,004 58
Company
RECEIPTS.
Where located? Boston
Premiums received during tho
When incorporated ? 1822)
98
year,..«2*'8.931
Amount of Capital ?
,
£400,000
,4
Received tor War Permit?.
7,543 30
actually paid in?
400i0OQ j Received lor lutorest,
(includNumber of shares, and par value of
name of the
ufacturers’ In hi ranee

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

Offire

Augu*

inschTnc’k.

MEDICAL.
_

Mutual Lift Insurance Oo.

BOSTON,

1. State tlie

E. Dodd, Notary Public.

PARKS HOUSE.
When you

*1,683 76
11,444 16

C. B. BOWERS, President.
MM. K. LAKER, Secretary.
County, Nov. 1st, 1863.

HOTELS.
|

OF

State <f Conn., Hartford
Sworn to belorc me,

For God and liberty.
November 2d.

J_[HOUSE.

*066,226 70

reported and waiting proof,

n

STEAMBOATS.

International Steamship Go.

MASSACHUSETTS

ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1863.

..

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due, None.
"
and not due,

Our sons—our lives more free.
That wc might do w hat they have done

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

Manufacturers'Insurance Co.,

To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nov.1st, 1808.

Total assets,

Hons of the

_

-or THE-

Innuraiice Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN

To live in shame, but death!

Upon this

IKE—

—or

Fire

City

insurance.

RETURN

ASSETS

country’s voice your car should charui.
¥our mountains give it back.

triumph,

CONDENSED STATEMENT

arms—

Your

To die in

INSURANCE.

was

|

decided in hfsA*#r, bf

Prtent*-

JtBlfittftf

couraa

lht
*•

“

KI>Dir

ot

